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for Successful and
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hut three
standpoint
The pumping f water
is

cultural

irrigation is passed the experi- mental stage in this region, but
years will pass lsfore prices
earn- have at all reached up to the
ioK power of the land.
The valley is a typical underflow
district the catchment area stretchand
northeast
north,
m to the
northwest, into the Black Mange,
Burro and Santa Kita mountains,
miles
ami comprising 1400 square
mountain
of rough and precipitous
an- average
the
where
drainage,
inchtwenty
nual rainfall is above
t. The f from this area is
yearly received into the underflow
valley, and exc Is in
of this
amount, according to the computa- 460,- tion of competent engineers.
This amount of
000
water would Ih- ample to irrigate a
twice the size of the pump- bf area of the Mimbres valley, ho
that
it may he proved at the outset
the wate. supply for this region is
ample .. cure everlasting and inex- for
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The Lúas County Norms! lnsti- tute, which will wine In a close to-morrow, has been an unqualified
success from every point of view,
thanks to the excellent work of our
most efficient county superintend- Gofbei, and to the
ent. (race
ahlest institute instructor in New
Mexico. Supt. , I. H. Taylor, outside
aid leing furnished by other noted
educators of (he state.
Ample time has
n given the
teachers for study and research by
holding the institute sessions from
.

I

7:00 B. m, tn
struct ion has
and practical
take the good

All in- in.
made so plain

18:80

p.

been

that

teachers can
ideas into their school
rooms and make Luna county
schools something worth while.
President Hoyd, of th- Univer- sity, President Roberts, of the Nor- mal University. Dr. Conway, of the
Agricultural College. Mrs. T. B.
White, state instructoi of indus- and
education,
President
trial
Light, of the Silver City Normal,
favored us with their presence last
week, Dr. Light giving valuable in- struction. both Friday and Satur- day. at the institute sesiona.
Tuesday and Wednesday morn- ings of this week. Dr. Moir. mem- her of the State Hoard of Medical
Baaminers. and Dr. Swop, offleial
lecturer for the American Medical
Association for New Mexico, gave
practical lecture, on applied phy- try ,h"
liology, making (heir point, espe- inyth.ng
else. He paid
tttlk
ibUt
MMv ni.in so that teachers could
to
this region so
glowing tribute
Understand how to impart such in s
favored in a thousand ways, and
struction.
said he could always be counted on
Continued on page 5
as a Deming booster.
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Bank Statement
Condensed report of condition oí the Deming
National Bank, at close of business, Feb. 20, 1912.
RE80URCE8
Loans and Discount!
Furniture and Fixture
li. S. homls (o secure circulation
Cah and Exchange
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Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Proflts
Circulation
DEPOSITS
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$277,586 5tt
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The three years of experimenting
just gone by have wrought wonders
in this valley but the effort is now
paying big dividends. The per
0f experiment, of taking chances.
of meeting the big problems of
w land and Utthnown conditions is
now over. The pioneering is prac- tically over. Resources have been
proven: faith firmly established,
fhe good news of conquest, of re
suits, is being heralded to the four
corners of the earth; people are be- coming attracted this way. Colum- ,
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Fe Isn't

Santa

In

Selling

Mood.
Since the purchase by the 1'helps- Dodge interests of the big Chemung
mining properties there has been a
lot of talk about the building of an- other railroad to Deming, unless the
Santa Ft could be induced to sell
that portion of its r o a d running
from Deming to Silver City,
Looks as though we will get the
new road allright, as the Santa Pa
,nn't apMar to be in a selling mood
just now. Fact is, it would Ih a

"

business proposition
for the Santa Fe to build a road to
rMnmklia rather than sell a road to

better

much
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out large apple, pear and peach or- chards, which, oi curse, will not
bear for teversl years yet. There
opinion mm mi
is a
orchardist who gets in on me
ground floor in the Mimbres Valley
with an orchard will literally coin
well-groiin.l-

fHrnu,r H hnanci slu.cess. and these rom ,() Derriinfr tht. ra(l now bing
flicililie8 an, found in the Mimbres
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Fhe consumation of this project is

of vast importance to this entire
section, and it is certain to give an
immense impetus to the mining business of (rant county and will con- trjDut,. largely to the commercial
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No tufts inside or out. Pneumatically
e
cotton.
formed. Pure, new,
Guaranteed for 20 years. We also guarantee that after sixty nights trial, you
long-fibr-

will pronounce the SfiALEY the most comfortable mattress you have ever used,
or your money back.
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Ladies!
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No-
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inches, so you lands
well, he usualy gets the MT. imibu muí
small cash pay- rarely rain interferes small tracts for
some one who knows and
tlu. Deming Lumber Co.
ments and the balance in terms to tip from
with harvesting
- everybody is satisfied. Deming Lumyou
think of figuring on that
when
UnirrigatAnother supie crop in the Mim- - suit, for $150 an acre.
barn.
or
house
Co.
sells
bres Valley is the homely bean-- the
ed but irrigable land near in

ni. how

vt,

trv

new-come-

the usual
yield per acre, for which the farm- er receives in the field 14 per ton.
It takes three
to produce
t
the season's vield. The other ex- penses incident to producing alfalfa
are about what they are in other
sections. With this
data you can figure it out yourself,
Add to this, however, in your com- Putation, the fact that the Mimbres
valley farmer never loses a crop by

r. n(ll ta

Menon

New Mexico

-
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r to hA
for from
' 1UU an acre.
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I.I .
noi wo i.."ko
jn(,uishments a few miles out are siv,,,. (itv
show any commvnnw
uranwwi selling for from $10 to $fl) per
ty 8torv HPH,HrinK n
A sjvt,r
still there are tnvs in . the yards. acre.
unimproved
Deedwl
land
u
u,.u
iU..
"
i i m)
nutn i.uti ii
inr i ,iiii im isr. SjUm
and in the gardens of Hern.ng rep- - fr((m fiyt, t( ten miie8 out brinRS
a eHrne,i thtit if the Santa Pe re- resenting all the deciduous frtuts.
an ftm.
and the products of the trees have
TransIM,rtnti()n facilities are ex- ,t, w
mRM)atoy begin the
est
to
the
encouraged
acre foot,
mwy important factors in the con9tl.uction 0f a rHiIOH(i from Tv- -

represent the earning value of the
Miiul.res Valley soil. Water costs
about li omr
t a sixtv
fool lift with fuel and electricity at
the present price, and when applied
to the irrigation of alfalfa in this

m..mj..l

-

never seen mat hook mmpwttvt '
this region in all his travels and
quietly admitted that he never ex- pected to.
These noted men were quick to
catch the inspiration of this famous
region and keen to see the unparal- leled advantages offered here for
thos' who come to this favored spot.
Since this went into type State
Supt. Alvan N. White has been here
and is just as enthusiastic a booster
as the rest. Ask him.
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to

a

hecoul.

may

valley it is worth $25 per
Seven tons of alfalfa is

Tbsfo knowledge of the resources
of the valley in water and fertile
land; fahsolute faith in these ro-sources, and the results of proper
development; energy and unbound-priceed courage. These, well mixed in
equal parts, carefully and systoma-tarsoltically applied, are responsible for
the present state of development
accomplished in the Mimbres
ley, and the assurance that it is to
be one of the most promising irri- gated districts in the great south
west,
It has been demonstrated beyond
the shadow of a doubt that at least
200.000 acres of this rich valley are
capable of successful irrigation a
scope sufficient for a large popula- t ion Of prosperous farmers,
It has been demonstrated that
the soil of this valley is as rich as
Hny to be found in the United
States; that the water is the purest
in America, in abundant supply and
f easy access.
n demonstrated that
It has
this valley will produce any crop
and any fruit which can Ik- success-vallefully grown in Nov Mexico, anil
that all products' have a superior

l'vl

la' taken as in July and harvested in Septem- OUndl
reasonably certain that the quality Imt; they yield Hum to lliNl
price
market
the
and
acre,
of the water is right.
h r
Irrigation began in the Mimbres ranges in Deming from four to six
Valley in good earnest only two cents
ht pound. This vegetable
small
a comparatively
years ago.
Several Californians, requires
one
man
familiar with the system of pump- - amount of labor,
inii water for irrigation, bought able to handle sixty acres,
vege- Nearly every
land for a song, and proceeded to
in
luxuriantly
the Mim- One of table grows
Map the golden harvest.
these gentlemen paid from four to bres vallev, and the section is par- seven dollars per acre for 880 acres ticularly famed for its celery and
of land, and has since been offered asparagus, which for Savor, crisp- are un- H00 nor ur f,.,- the same tract, ness and "unstringiness"
wmie in.
However, $10(1 per acre does not equaled in the worm,
ful ele

If vou have any doubt of the gen- uineness of the enthusiasm of I'resi- dent D. K. Hoyd. of the University
f New Mexico, President K. H. M.
Itolierts, of the Normal University
at tas Vegas, or Prof. W. T. Con- way, of the New Mexico Agricul- tural College, concerning the devel- opment and possibilities of the Mim- bres Valley it would be a good idea
to talk with any one of these noted
educators personally.
They inspected some of our irri- Rated farms and market gardens,
last week, and it is safe to say the
country from now on will have no
more consistent boosters.
A view of the market
gardens,
alone, convinced them there is no
more productive soil in the whole
world and a comprehensive study of
irrigation pumps, in ae t o n. won
them over completely. They are
now Deming boosters in season and
WJt of season and are ready to swear
by "ur irrigation pumps and the
volume and purity of Mimbres Val- u,.v watt'rTm'' art' also H'""1 au
t,u,rit.v n the splendid quality of
Valley
watermelons as
Mimbres
Karl
VanSickle. one of the
Wbadb
fOM farmers (his wife tool
in
e sunshine state. Dr. Hoyd
f,om tn' PubHo '"trun..
"i'1
()n lm' MuáM ,,f Dr HoV(J'8
public lecture, which was so richly
enjoyed by our people last week, he
said he could much easier boost the
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New and Second Hand Goods

25 Per

SOLE SAVING. We do the finest shoe repairing
at the lowest price of any shop in Deming.

The price of stove
sa

Fine cabinet making is our
CABINET MAKING.
special effort. We can make what you want and

j

mun
will
Sylvanus
Mrs.
Mr. Ramaey is now cultivating
alfalfa. He fnt cl- a- and
ten acres of fir cía
.
teach the c ass fur adults ami
says h s crop ooks very promising.
people.
Mr. Chandler will make a
,.
The Chandler brothersare sprue- of
rf
.,
ing up" their ranches this week.
wj
a(.
c)urch
They are clearing land and painting
8,u,rn.
Henry
their house.
Neighbor8i come out
gunday

tew

Sam (iregg is visiting his
for a while from Deming.
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Oave Maker was calling on friends
here this week.

Every $ Spent
Steam

Deming

Laundry will be put
Deming circulation.

Agent Kerr has exchanged places
with Mr. Trent of Pratt station.
Charlie Faulkner has gone on a trip
to Pot Hooks station.
Plentv of rain in this vicinity has
made things look tine and gardens

back

into

are growing nicely.
Tom and Jack Paker. of Hermanas are working on their tlrqooisa
mine near Hachita.
Walace Wamel has returned from
his camping trip in the Florida
mountains where he accompanied
the partv from lolsmhus.

We are

now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home

Sam tíregK nd daughter. Georgia and sister Lenor Faulkner have
g rif .n a trip
the Rio Mimbres
t- -

tük.

after fruit.

Luxor.

getting started our work was not 81 good as
we wouldlike to have had it. but now we are able
to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
In

A

in

Deming.

satoraay

Hi

Mr

B hume industry and have the money all spent at
home.

cmpan

.

entertained
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New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STEINEMANN,
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Mrxicv M nday.
Mrs. Fry satstlsJSMd
Fridav and is leokiM
from FJ Paj this

Northern

Now

Propnetor

fr

company
relatives

w-e-

r
sold
acres last
'has.
week and will intensively cultivate
the balance of his tract.
o

Dr-sf-

Deming and Mimbres Valley Land
Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE
j?)

á
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We have some bargains in deeded land. Price ili" to
ft. to wntrr. Terms
acre. Cleared ivad for the plow.
third cash, balance two and three yetfS ;it 7 p r t interest.

Mr. Hobbs has ..ne .f the finest
gardens and truck patches we have

I

per

I

one- -

I

a-n-

Room I . Deckert Bldg.
Deming. N. M.

231

1 Telephone

Charles

L. Betts.

its

Manager
I
asaste

Seen.

W. K. Howler has over It) acres
of as fine crops as we havt seen, in- eluding 16 acres of
in bloom",

wife left, last
Wednesday, the 21st, for Denver,
where urgent business calls them.
We will lie glad to welcome them
back about the first.
Ne are frlail to announce that
Mrs. Sleaae has recovered sufficient
health and strength to enable her
to visit with bar mother and other
relatives and friends at Like Vallev
several days.
John Kenney attended the ball at
UUM) valley, and returned, Sunday
evening, with his sister, Klizaheth,
and Miss Kmile Mclean, of Uke
Valley.
Klizalieth will mam leave
for the Normal school at Silver
C.ty. Miss McLean will teach the
Lake Valley school this coming
vice Miss Pattie Heals got
married.

F.

CARL R. PEUGH

D. COSNER

Civil Engineering, Surveys, Estimates
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All Work Guaranteed
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.
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Lawrence J. Carter

í
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Contracting and Repairing
neatly and promptly done.

ÍÜ7.25

Office with A. A. Douglas &
Sons.
Phone 169

Deming Ice &

All Work Guaranteed to
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No.

9:19 a. m.
9:66 a.m.
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MM.

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
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7.

1
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:16
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4.
2.

9:66 a. m.
2:45 p. m.
0:32 p. m.
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Arriv.-H- .
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Maisel this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fowler

-

f:3T

I I. I

Arrive.

have returned from California and are making their home in Deming.
Mias Maude Noyes enjoyed one
day at the Maisel ranch and one day
at the hume of Mr Kennedy this
week.
Jay Donnolley and Hill Allliee havt
MM to Nebraska to work in thi
harvest field, and Jim Kennedy has
gone to Colorado to work in the har
vest Held.
Mr. ituby and family, Meadames
Love and Kennedy, and the Misses
Clara and Marie Maisel aiienl rever- al pleasant hours at the Akers ranch
n Sumtay.
Mrs. Alta Taylor has the well ma- chinery at her desert claim in Mounuinviw Thoy VXÁ,vl gel tnru
n a few days, after which they
tend to install a goial big pumping
plant.

be glad

Iavi. VM
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in.
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S. W

it. m.

you
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Electric Motors and Gas Engines
Attention to house
oiJLJ
I
.11.11 IV U .
l.ti . ...

m.

Qrlil
'J.,

KAST.

and Mrs. Harve Hoagland
spent one day at the home of Mrs.
Mr.

Company

A. H. Thompson,

:i:4l a. m.
fi: Hi a. m.

MM.

Ma-

Manufacturers of high grade
numents and Fencing.

SOUNB,

No. x

Mountainview.

in-ye-

STATION

gentle,

safely stored it reasonable
Horses
MolK'V advanced on
stored goods. Phone the

WdlCllUUSC

UNION

New rigs,

HAY

hold Goods

Office Collage Hotel,

SON

LIVERY

J. L. HOUGLAND,

g

y?nJou

PHONE

A.

Silver

in

American Block

Cement curbed or any
other kind, you'll save
money by writing to

Sunday school had a good attendtwo acres of peanuts, three acres of
ance, Sunday.
watermelons, potatoes, etc.. 3 acres
A splendid rain visited the valley
of milo maize and some tine garden
on Friday of last week which makes
truck.
everything look fine.

Louis Fisher and

WATK1NS
Dealer

WELL

s

Tierra Blanca.

SAM

Keep Busy, Turning Out

If You Want a dug

ed the grand ball, last Saturday
night; tripped the light fantaatie
to the music of a violinist from
Hillsboro. whom they say is an expert at the business. They had a
tine time. The dance continued all
-t
Wit won-Rl, nonu till
niKht
mi,rnin
we won't go home till
"
momin1
C. M. Howells. forest ranger and
deputy U.S. mineral surveyor, of
Kingston, visited Tierra Planea, one
day last week, and dined at the Pi- Metallic camp. After looking over
the companies properties he ex- pressed himself as satistieil that
they can be develeped into good
dividend-payinmines. He is a
man of wide experience, having
served in the I!. S. army survey
corps in t'uha and the Phillipines,
and has Iteen forest ranger for
some time. He is also a genial old
scout whom the most timid would
not fear to meet on a bridge, on a
dark night.
The officers and stockholders of
Mining and Milling
the
be
congratulated upon
Co. are to
the new discovery made on the hillside Mow the tunnel last week.
large chunks of ore containing
slugs of silver chloride, or "horn
silver." Some of the silver is black
on the surface, and some is green
ish,
the latter is called greenhorn silver." Some colors of gold
are also visible with the silver
when the latter is finely distributed
thruout the rick. There is a larjfe
rich vein on the hillside a little
above the tunnel that has supplied
the great quantity of
ores found on the hillside below,
whch ven &, not yet been cut
wilh lm. tunnel Wurk pxwpt neHr
its entrance, where the vein is in a
broken state.
irol'l-silve-

mor
of tk.

it

neigh-method-

,

$7.50

I

Yet Can Not Be

A. D. Tyler, Propr.

-

Hermanas.

io

You have only a few
days to take h vantage
summer rate.

ACME BAKERY

cordial-Mountai-

For Your Brick, Concrete and Side- Phone 70
walk Work.

.

pv. CA
u

,

Bakery Goods of Quality.

church, one mile n o r t h of Red religious denominations are
y welcomed to attend,
had an enthusiastic meeting to devise ways and means to inLook out for some jolly picnics and
crease the efficiency and attendance
s
Various church scials, friends and
of the Sunday school.
will be used to maintain in- - bors, in the near future.

Samuels

the New

WV

t0 cnurch and bring your children to
Sunday school, from 2 to : p. m.
Sabbath school comes every Sunday
A prize will
afternoon.
beautiful verdure on the mountain's for tm.
attendance of the
and sides.
of three months
period
dren for a
Last Sunday, the Sunday school beginning Sept. 1st. 1!12. This is a
workers of the Tunis Presbuerian community church and people of all

The Best is the Cheapest

IBB

r

Accused of Loafing.

My, the grass looks nice in the
We'll
vicinity of Red Mountain.
have t call it "Green Mountain in
the summer time on account of the

ehil-summ-

BBV

Hen every Hay,

m

PICTURE FRAMING. Your picture framing is a
particular job but we can please you.

ttBMsat

coal

rom

We Turn Out
Many a L o a f of Bread

"J

FURNITURE REPAIRING. If you have a broken
piece of furniture we can fix it so you can never
tell where the break was.

with

av

Ufl

i'

Red Mountain.

make it as you want it.

4n

ton

in

in.

wiring and electrical fixtures,
1
4 years experience
pairing.
117

Don't Go Away
From Home

N

Silver

Dsniog,

New

H,0

MINING AND INVESTMENTS

REAL ESTATE AND

to get

In si ría--

.

Photos

LOCATING
If

Interred

Write

J. E. GROVER, Nuil,

N. M.

In door or out

Kodak Work

SMITH & LANt

WELL DRILLERS
Our great Specialty
See us before making any
make any
Matthews & Overman contract. We
kind of irrigation wells.
-

tnm
The ladies of "Beautiful Tierra
f11 lhte
game
MounUinvlew
Please put iee cards out where driver
Hlanea" left thwr worst half at
t HondB,e Sundty( between Hon- - can see them. If you haven't a card
home -s- ome merry grass widowers dae and Deming.
The Húndale ask the driver for one. Re.pectfully.
- and drove to Lake Valley, attend- - boys came out victorious.
Dbminu Ice A Electsic Co.
,e

Cmr

Test holes a Specialty
a I ANL
w

r

P. O., Mountainview.

N- - M- -

Chamber of Commerce
BY

Bul-

letin.

try.

THE SECRETARY.

Mr. C. B. Bamho this week handed us the Deming (raphic, a paper
printed at Deming, New Mexico, a

THE REGISTER.

There have been thirty strangers
registered at the ("handier of Commerce the past week. Most of these
are hoineHeekcrs and investors. R.
K. Logan, of Mooresboro, N. ('., for
instance, has been in correspondence
with the Chamlter of OOMMrM for
the past two years. The second day
after his arrival, he purchased 120
acres near Hondale an. also a
tract near town which he has
set about improving.
J. V. Morris, registering here the
past week, has already let a contract
for an irrigation well. T. M. Culberson, of lugo, Texas, states that
he is very well pleased, and will
soon become a resident of this valley.
K.Saibaru, of Webster, Texas,
a large rice planter, and also an
orohardist, was attracted
here by the advertising of the
ami contemplates establishing
a nursery here for supplying nursery slock to Arizona, West Texas
He declares that
ami New Mexico.
this seems to be one of the best valleys for the growing of trees that
he ever saw. lie owns two large
nurseries now, one in Webster, TexA. B.
as, and one in Mississippi.
Warner, of the Warner Instrument
Co., ami his friend, H. A. Von Oven,
both of Beloit, Wis., have also been
attracted here by the advertising of
the Chamber, and they both expect
to become property holders in this
section.

The Silent, Soothing Messen
ger of Happiness and
Contentment

ten-acr- e

That's about what the Westinghouse Electric Fan is, you push the
button and the cool breezes begin.
right into your home- -

It fairly brings the cool

it's pleasant, it's healthy.

sea-breez- es

You go into a store

I ÜUUn-le- r,

with its cool Westinghouse breeze and you think how

nice it is

you

linger around, dreading to leave this pleasantness behind, and yet for a
small sum, you can have this breeze, always at your disposal.

During

this hot weather the children would enjoy a refreshing breeze, the

ba-

by will sleep longer and better, it puts new life into every member

that's its only mission, to furnish comfort,

the family

it

was

invented

and is sold for that purpose alone and as far as our knowledge
it has never

of

goes,

disappointed.

THE SECKETAKY'S

Let us figure out what
think you need

it will cost

.MAIL.

The mail is growing heavier each
week.
There have been 160 Inquirios, received this Week, No of which

you to install as many as you

required personal Itttera, Fifty-livbooklets have been mailed 'Hit. and
ninery-twother pieces of literaA
many inquiries exgreat
ture.
press an intention of visiting here
during the coming fall. Prospect!
of fall business is very Mattering.

also the cost of running.

e

o

Deming Ice

Electric

&

Company

THE EXHIBIT.

We have received some very good
additions to the exhibit during the
past week. Jas. DieudoRM brought
in excellent specimens of Indian
corn, milo maize and watermelons,
grown on his farm about five miles
south of town. A. It. Annus brol
in a line bunch of milo maize heads.
It. II. D. Thompson hint in excellent specimens of yellow Danver.
We need more exhibits of this character. Each exhibit of a particular
product should he in a considerable
amount.

For a Nice

W. P.TOSSELL&SON
The

KOOL

Reliable Pioneer

Jewelers

of

KLEEN

AMONO

Deming

KOMFORTABLE
ROOM

VERMIN
Nigkést perfection
maiimUe in clau matkl

are Exclusive agent! for these
Famous Watches, come in and let
us show them to you.

Go to

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
21; Silver Avenue,
All outside
rooms, on ground Moor. I. urge uml
airy with porches mid hade.

TRY IT

SECOND HAND GOODS
A big

assortment and a moderate price.

J.

"The

Second-Hin-

d

WOOD, Proprietor

We

also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
are in the habit of paying. There's a WHY.

An n AN IF I

A.

Deming Tailoring Works
CLBVE BROWN, Prop,

Man"

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. Goods called for and

delivered.
Ladies work especially solicited. Orders taken for merchant tailoring.

The Deming Livery
Phone 29

Silver Avenue

kind of a turn
out. We have fine saddle horses tor
both ladies and gentlemen.
TV.

V

Ull

1

III I II.

J

N. Silver Ave.

mm

--

and our
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong
prices right. We invite your patronage.
mmMmmmtmmmmmWmmtmWKmmmmmWmmmmmWmmlmmmlmmmmmmmm

Ruebush & Measday

Fine new stock of staple
fancy groceries, also
hest candies etc.

ami

i

CHINKSKand JAPANESE fancy articles at lowest prices.
Silver
Ilui).' Iee Huildinir,

Deming,

TNI

l

Kits.

Here is a
Orcbardists, attention.
suggestion thai is worth many thousands of dollars in this valley, and it
Young
will not cost you a cent.
trees Should be ruldied when they
are set out with the blood of a rub
bit. The rabit is a strict vegetarian,
and w ill not nibble the bark of a tree
that has been rubbed with the blood
of any animal. ( me rubbing will do
You can rub two
for six months.
in three hundred trees thus in one
hour. It is well to lake this precaution whether you have a good
rabil fence or not, as rabbits sometime get thru a pretty good fence.
Walter Bradshaw is much pleaaed
with his experiment of using beans
as a nurse crop for alfalfa, lie says
the beans come up quickly, and the
large leafage of the plant protects
the soil from evaporating and linkalso increases the
ing. The
value of the first cutting, as it makes
excellent hay.
ia-n- n

The Perry's Entertain.
In honor of Mrs.

S.

J, and Miss

264 Stella Perry, of Chattanooga, Tenn.,

Hing' Lee.

j

Feed and Sales Stables Also

Phone

Avenue

N. M.

We pay as much attention to th
little buyer as we do to the big one,
why? Because we want every customer to be satisfied. That's how
we increase our businessevery week.
Deming Lumber Co.

Rambo Boosts Deming Coun-

mother and sister of the host, Mr.
and Mrs. Boy M. Perry entertained
the following friends, there lieing
pi'saaat: Rev, and Mrs. 0. T. Finch,
and Mesdames. Geo, D.
Messrs.
Shull, J.Q.Cooper, W. A. HcCreary,
0. Letter, W.
W. L Sever, Ix-Croeby, A. B. Daniels, Mrs. J. B.
Barbae, Mrs. J. M. Crawford. Miss
It. Hougland.
From N to 10 o'clock the guests
enjoyed music, interesting contests
of vurious kinds and last but not
least, partook of delicious refreshments. All present pronounced the
occasiun one of the happiest of the
year and returned the verdict that
Mr. and Mrs. Ferry are royal
e

prospeious city of about 3.r)00 souls,
located in the Mimbres Valley. The
paper is an s page, six column, all
home print, and is chuck full of nicely displaced ads, which certainly
looks good to us. and presents a
striking index of the business men
of that place, and shows that farming is not altogether the pursuits of
that much talked of section.
Mr. Bamho is loud in his praise
of this country as a farming country
ami for health and from S few statements in the news from the farmers
of that section he is not at all alone
in proclaiming the great advantages
of this country.
Mr. Rami
wns
Valley
160 acres in the Mimbres
and
is very proud of the Investment,
He will leave in a few weeks for his
home there. Bixby, Oklahoma

Notice of Foreclosure SaJe.
Public Notice is Hereby Given,
That, whereas, in the district court of
sixth Judicial district of the State of
New Mexico, id thin and for the county
of Luna in an action then pending in
said court wherein Anthony J. Clark
was plaintiff and Mary S. Smith and
BsntS Cms Smith were defendant, the
sasnebsiagNo. Hftupon the civil docket
of said court, for the foreclosure of
mortgage dated the lllh day of November, 1906, executed y said defendants, Mary C. Smith and Santa Criz
Smith ami oooveying to the said plaintiff
the property hereinafter described, to
secure the pu.Mri'iit ofu certain promi-sornote of the suid defendants. Marv
( '. Smith, and
Santa Cruz Smith, which
said mortgage is recorded in the office
of the county clerk and ex officio recorder of laid county of Luna, in lunik 1, of
mortgage deeds, at puge 74, records of
said countv of Luna, the said court did,
on the 2!tli day of March, IMS, render-it- s
judgement,
order
and decree,
which uvea thereafter duly tiled and en
tered of record m said court, that there
was then due ami owing from the di
fendanta, Mar) C. Smith and Santa
Crux Smith, to the plaintiff, as pi inn
pal and interest upon said promisor)
note, Nine hundred and live and v. 100
dollars ($905. V7.) and that said plaintiff,
Anthonv ,1. ('lark, have and recover
from the said defendants,
Mar) C.
Smith anil Santa CrUI Smith, the said
sum of Nine hundred and five and 0
dollars (i!Ni.r...s7(, with interest at the
per annum,
rate of Eight per cent. (8
from tin' daté of said judgement; ano
thai said plaintiff recover from the di
fendants, Mar) C. Smith ami Santa
Cms Smith, the further sum of Ninety
dolían (190.00) attorney's fees ami his
costs m said action; that all of the tnort
gaged property in said decree, ai d as
hereinafter described, or so much then
sufficient to pay the
ol as mas
amount ol' said judgement,
together
with all costs of said sale and which
mi be sold separately, without mute
rial injury to the parties interested, bt
.old l the undersigned sheriff of I. una
county, who was in and b) said decree.
appointed special master to direct and
conduct saiil sale at public auction to
the highest and hest didder for cash in
hand, at am time after Ninety i'.ioi
dayi from the date of said decree, un
i. ss previous i" such siie the
property
and judgement should have been redeemed in the manner provided by law,
by the payment of such judgement,
costs and interests thereon and all subsequent costs incurred thereon, that in
default of such payment within said !
riod of Ninet) (B0) days from the date
ol' said decree that the sale of said property should proceed and that upon the
confirmation of said sale by 'he said
district court the said defendants, Marv
('. Smith and Santa ( ru. Smith, and all
persons claiming under them, or either
of thell), suliseijUent to lile time of the
tiling ami recording of said mortgage
should he barred of all claim, right or
equity of redemption therein after nine
(9) months from the date of approval
of said sale: the proceeds of SBidsale to
de applied to thepsymentof the various
amounts adjudged and awarded to the
plaintiff and to the costs of suit and of
the sale, as particularly
provided in
said drecree; and
Whereas, neither of the defendants,
nor any one for them has paid off the
decree, nor any part thereof, and
Ninety (90) days since the date of
the decree have elapsed, anil the defendants have made default in making
slicll payment, New. therefore,
Notice is hereb) given, That I, I). H.
Stephens, sheriff of I. una county, New
Mexico, special master as aforesaid,
will, on Wednesday the 26th day of Sep
tember, l'.'lL'. at the hourof lmiin o'clock
in the forenoon of said day. offer for
sale and sell at the front door of the
I. una county court house, in the Village
of Deming, in the county of I, una. New
Mexico, at public auction to the highest
and hest bidder for cash in hand, all of
the hereinafter described real estate,
premises and properly situated and be
lug in the county of Luna. New Mexico,
in wit. All of those certain loí I of land
known as lots numbered One ii). Two
(2), Three 18). four (4), Five (5), and
Six (8) in block numbered Fourteen (14)
ni the South addition to the Village of
Deming, I. una county. New Mexico;
being the same property conveyed by
M. Proctor and Carry I'roctor to
I.
.lames P, Byron on the 38th day of November, 1884, and b) Kate E, Hymn
and Ralph Byron, hens of said .lames
I'. Byron on the 2nd day of October,
1908 conveyed i" Man C, Smith, together with all and singular the tenements, hereditament! ami appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any wise
appertaining, and the rents, issues and
tithe prolits thereof; and all
tle, interest ami estate of said defend
ants, Mary C, Smith and Santa t'ruz
Smith, their heirs, executors, idminis- trators, oi assigns, of, in and to the
adove descrilied premises.
Dated this 29th da) of August. A. D.,
I

y
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Farmers Society

of

Equity

Notes.
The farmers of the Waterloo district met on Thursday evening, the
8th, and organized a local union of
the Parmer's Society of ESquity,
1.. II. McNett was chosen president,
A. S. White, vice president, and J,
Delegates
F. Kisner secretary,
were also elected to tile county
union soon to lie organized at Deming. Everyone is enthusiastic over
acthe prospects for
tion among the fanners of the valley in securing linger markets for
tneir products and generally promoting the agricultural advancement of the valley,
desorchard planting,
truction of rabbits and other pests,
purchase of
and the
engine fuel are among the early
benefits expected from the organization.

farmers

The Capitol Dome
launched a lively local of the F. S,
of E., the evening of the l"th, with
the f Mowing well known officials at
the helm: President, F. D. Oeborn,
the tomato man; VÍM president,
,
booster Geo, P. Watkins;
Luther Stevenson. Booster Watkinsis expected to deliver a
speech at a later meeting of the
county union on "The Conversion of
Came
a Cattleman," or "How
Across."
Mountainview local F. S, of F.
met, last Saturday evening, at the
call of President 8. J, Smith, to ri
eeive members and transact routine
business.
secretary-treasurer-

I

The

Society
Equity.

Farmer's

of

Elsewhere in this issue mention is
made of the Farmer's Society of
Equity, several locals of w hich have
already been organized thrumit the
valley. The society, whose headquarters are in Indianapolis, Indiana, is said to have scored some signal successes in bettering market
conditions in other sections of the
country, and now has facilities for
direct marketing of farm products
in wholesale quantities in over one
hundred large cities of the country
thru its own bonded commission
houses, Direct marketing of farm
produce is the principal business of
the society, and it has a reputation
of attending to its business, altho it
has of course certain social and
business features licsiilcs.
Locally, those who are actively
pushing the society, expect it to
much good as it is elsewhere indicated, Thru it they exited to mass their products and
reach advantageous markets, to
promote the raising of crops which
contracted in advance at profitable
prices, to encourage the investment
of capital in canneries and other industries which sreats a market for
farm products, to encourage desirable immigration and generally look
after the business interests of the
farmers, thus promoting the prosperity of city and country. For, to
quote from the literature of the
Equity Society: "The country is
the nursery of life; the city is its
icople cannot
A great
school.
thrive without both."
Warranty Deeds at this office

I

tin-sai-

I'JIL'
I). B.

Btuphrns,

Sheriff and Special Master.
aus80

4

Kelleys

1

ransfer

and Storage Co.
Baggage to and from all
trains.
Will move anything that can
be moved. Pianos and Household Goods a specialty.
Phone 263

FIRE!

Fancy

HON. Gold Ave.

FIRE!
Fire-Plac-

and

es

Of brick or tile and any
design
Guaranteed not to smoke out in the
room

ED MORAN

THE DEMING GRAPHIC
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Let US Take YOUR Order for
Your Fall Suit
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ROSENBERG,

Pay

Baker Block

for

Start a checking account

I

and replace broken parts and guarantee our work to
be first class in every respect. Bring your watch to
us and let us make an estimate on the cost of putting
it in perfect shape. Estimates cheerfully given.
Baker Building
bnyder Jewelry lompany spruce street

accounts

every account paid.

Bedi-che- k

We make

all

and having a receipt

Since the announcement was made
by Supt. Taylor, as it appears in another column,' Dr. Moir has been added to the list of speakers, which
list includes Mayor Corbett, Attorney John ('. Watson. Secretary
and others. There w i I be
plenty of good music.

Work Well Done

by check,

everything

thus proving
Attend School Opening.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 30, 1912.

No watch is too intricate for us to handle.

Our stock of new Fall fabrics
has iust arrived and is one of
the handsomest collections of
woolens we have ever been
able to display. By ordering
now you get a better selection and avoid the rush that
always attends the last order

with us Today.

mm

THE FIRST STATE BANK
OF DEMING
JOHN MIND President
and HAL KERR,

R. L. MILLER
Vice Presidents

J. G. COOPER, Cashier

J. P. WILKINSON

COCHIN

Painter and Paper Hanger
PHONE

WORK GUARANTEED

IS

CENT

A

WORD

COLUMN

Mails seed
Home grown Dwarf
Stf
for sale by the Clark Grocery Co.
Jersey bull for service. K. F. Attí
kins,
Second bend lumber and doors for
M
sale. F. G. Rudolf.
city
kits
your
Wanted You to list
with us we have the customers.
Creeenwood & Wells. Fielder Building.
Horse and buggy for sale. See Dr.
tí
Steed.
Dr.
For Sale- - 75 spring chickens
E. M. Paine.
For sale 8 lots, cheap on terms.
iwiO'
Address N. M.. Box 331.
A 12 h p gasoline engine in splendid
W.
condition, for sale at I bargain,
K. Foulks.
For sale cheap 20 h. p. boiler,
shafting, pulleys and hangers. See
Steinemann at Deming laundry. 24tf
Fresh vegetables received twice a
week at the nark Grocery Co.
Sangre has rented houses in Dsming
for six years and is still in tlie business.
Sec Lawrence J, Carter for electrical
Nf
work or repairs.
Call MB for electrical work or reltf
pairs. Work guaranteed.
Furnished rooms for light housekeepinquire of
ing at the Lester House.
Wtf
Lee O. Lester.
absolute
where
the
place
forget
Uon't
The Clark
satisfaction is guaranteed.
Grocery Co.
Wanted You to list your city lota
with us we have the customers.
Greenwood & Wells. Fielder Building.
Go to Hodgdon's. next door to the
K)storlice. for bargains in shoes, hats,
ties, shirts, etc.
See R. S. Pond about some of that
baled cane and native hay. anil good
fw
stock pasture.
For Sale Nice homes of :i or I or 5
rooms. House with trees at bargain.
Mack Mayheld. Deming. N. M. 28tf
poultry
For Sale, by owner,
ranch, excellent well and pumping plant,
i mile east of Court house. P. h. Rose.
27tf.
Strayed One bay mare, branded I'M
with bar under it on left thigh. Finder
lease notify J. H. Crosby, Deming.
Milo

LAYER

Second Only to the Leghorn In the
Matter of Eggs and st TableFowl
It It Simply Perfection.

70

As layers

ONE

SPLENDID

Car of lima just In, bulk or barrel
lime, as wanted. Luna County Lum2wH0
ber Co.. South Gold ave.
List your city property with us, we
Greenwood A Wells.
results.
Fielder Building.
Fred D. Jack, agent for Troy Steam
Laundry, at Kl I'aso. Leave bundles
at Berrj A Webb's barber shop.
2ótf
For Rent Nteeh furnished front
room with use oí bath. Inquire of
Mrs. Anient F' Vers, cornet Gold avenue and Birch street
27tf
10- -, 2d-- ,
and
tracts of land
for sale, near Deming. C. Ü. Donaldson
4w27
The best brands of all canned
goods, bacons, lards. Hour, teas, coffees,
spices and in fact euerything to be
found in an
grocery store at
The Clark Grocery Co.
20 acres in heart of Florida, will sell
cheap, or trade for Deming or farm
property. T. L. Chas.', general delivery, Deming, N. M.
2itf
Lot in the residence district of San
Francisco to exchange for Deming or
farm propery. T. L. Chase, Deming.

the Cochins are t.econd

only to the Leghorn, laying good
sized eggs and lots of them. As a
table fowl It is simply perfection, hav-

m

Ant. Cashier

nn

-

get

Bttf

1

MR.

Ing an

attractive, round, plump,

low carcass, with flesh fine grained,
tender and Juicy As chicks the blitls
are hardy and easily raised, and
come up to broiler size lu a short
time, compared
with many other

Graphic

office.
For sale, six lots, all fenced, with 21
Ana ft ait trees, a quantity of grape

Cochin Hen.
breeds, yet they make splendid moth
era. Chicks come both light and dark
In color.
Another point In favor or this variety Is the fowls are strong and vlg
No doubt they inherit their
orous
vigor from the Light Brahma, which
U very strong and rugged.

-

es

time-savin-

llVt-acr- e

Wells.

n

:(

1

PRESCRIPTION

HIMSELF

ANY BETTER
m

Luna County Institute.
concluded from first page.
As not forth in the announcement
of Supt. Goefaei, teachers were irjv-enn auto drive to the irrigated
farms, yesterday afternoon,
s
accommodating auto owners
entiling nobly to the front. Itst
evening the teachers were given a
general good time at an informal
reotptio!) by representative citizens
of Deming, at the high school building, a jolly goial spirit prevailing,
with a brief literary and musk'al
program,
Thanks to the splendid efficiency
and untiring energy of County
(race Q, Goetel and
the very superior work of Suh-J. B. Taylor, instructor,
aided by other well known educators and resident physicians, the
normal institute has been a most
pronounced success.
The teachers enrolled include
Lillian S. Larson, Margaret Hrucv,
Stella, Klcie, Allen and Clyde
Crotchett, lom and tidnn Snyder,
Mary Hamilton, Mrs. I 'rank and
e
Marie Tustin, Victoria Kvans,
May. Violet and Kthan Wright,
e
KelH'kah Coffin, Godfrey and
Trowbridge, K. K. Nickel,
Kathryn Rusaell, Rome and Hazel
C. Wykolf, Ney B. German, Frances Kline, Mrs. Olive W. Hell, Kuth
Uright, Maignrite Cioebcl, (i. Q,
Crichet, Node Chapman, Khoda C.
Edict, Fletcher Brem and C.
l)em-ing'-

vines and rhubarb sprouts, all piped ATTACHMENT
FOR INCUBATOR
for city water, barn and outbuildings
now
built,
located
in
residrestricted
or Trade
For SabElectric Light Operated by ThermoHuick automobile. Will sell or trade ence district. Address Box 254 . 24tf
stat on Outside of Box Shows
for Deming real estate Car can be
For Sale.: Good four . om house,
mile
When Temperature Is Right.
Behwing
farm,
the
old
at
seen
well, windmill, barn and outhouses with
SWgfr1
east of town.
of land, 2 miles from postoffice,
A
attachment for InIxits, city lots, any kind of lots, if Dr. M. J, Moi .n.
lntf
cubators that should increase the effyou want to sell, see us Greenwood &
For Sale Thoro bred BufF OrpingWells. Fielder Building.
ton rooster, is months' old milk cows, iciency of these mechanical hens hat
farm, fine pumping pair of good mules, eight lots with been Invented by
Nice
Louisiana man
plant, land partly in alfalfa and other small residence in town of Midland, Chickens cannot be raised without a
crops. Ideal location. If y ou are look Texas. Will trade house and lot for great deal of attention, and the pouling for something good, in fací theven stock, lots or deeded land. Will pas- try' raiser who uses Incubators usually
best bargain in the Mimbres Valley, ad- ture your stock and tall you milk too puts In a good part of bis
time going
if you call or address Crosby's dairy,
-- vti
dress, H, care Graphic.
around among them to see If the tem27tf
Hunting Licenses Get your hunting Deming, New Mexico.
List your city property with us. we peratures are right If there are many
license from Sam T. Clark. Deputy
of these machines and he has to conWtf
get results. Greenwood &
game warden.
sult the thermometer In each one It
Fielder
Building.
Mel
bund
second
Sale
One
For
at
mower, nearly new. Inquire
Car of lime just in. bulk or barrel takes time The attachment here conlime, as wanted.
27tf
QRAPMC office.
Alex. Toot.
Luna County Lum- sists of an electric light on the outside of the Incubator and oerated by
Co.,
ber
Gold
South
ave.
in
Mimbres
2w:tu
the
For the best bargain
Deeded land for sale, improved or un a thermostat Tbe light ran be regu- Valley In Improved real estate, write at
once to "G. R." care the Graphic. 2t!tf improved. In any size tract up to ltkl
For Sale Two drakes and four acres, 2A miles south of town. Teleffttf
ducks. Indian Runner strain' F. G. phone 118-- 4 rings.
96tf
For Sale: A given house with 12no
Rodolf.
'eel 0Í glass and all necessaiy tools for
Wanted To rent for season,
and rake; good price paid; also the Borist business. We could sell more
Diogenes, Mowers than we can produce. Reason
good tent, or will buy last.
for selling, business has grown until it
care Graphic.
requires more attention than can afford
Lots, city lots, any kind of lots, if "give. Dr. S. D. Swope
vou want to sell, mm us Greenwood &
Deeded land for sale - Land values
Wells. Fielder Building.
are constantly rising, and this fall
A valuable tract of deeded land :; gives uromise of scores of new Settlers
miles east of Deming can be had at a still further increasing values. The
bargain if taken at once. Has $7,000 time to buy is now, this month, today.
Addre
J. B., care SO acres miles south, pumping plants
improvements.
on three sides. This will make vou
30tf
Graphic.
money in a few months. Address Box
For Sale Small dairy, doing a very 578, Deming.
Call
Dairy,
H
at Star
nice business.
Miss Mary Kent, recently from the
miles southeast of Deming ost office, Conservatory of Music
at Cincinnati
or address P. 0. Box 221, Deming. N. who has been teaching piano
and voice
30tf
M.
in Texas for the past three years will
old
1 have for sale a four year
take a limited number of pupils in
stallion, sired by Handspring, Deming. class to begin Sept 1st. Any
a noted Kentucky sire ami bred at Lex- desiring instruction will please apply to
incubator Attachment.
ington, Ky. This is one of the best bred Miss Kent at the residence of J. W.
brought
ever
to
was
10
that
Iron
horses
avenue,
Shinn.
young
for terms and lated to burn either weakly when the
New Mexico and carries the blood of appointments.
3W28
temperature In the box is too low or
LeIroquois. Vandal, Child Harold and
to go out altogether, or to burn only
viathan in his veins. He is well broken
See
when the Incubator requires attention.
Deming
the
and
saddle,
Lumber
harness
Co.
double
and
single
to
Price four hundred when you think of figuring on that Whichever way It Is, tbe owner can
is kind and gentle.
13tf house or barn.
tell at a glance around hie group of
dollars. Dr. S. D. Swope.
batching machine whether any need
bia services and. if ao, which it la.
hay-bale-

EVERY

Phone

ti

For Rent: Two nice lUites of Officei
suitable for professional tenant.
Dr.
S. D. Swope.
;ttf
Fresh bread, pies, cakes, doughnuts
and everything found at a first class
bakery at the Clark Grocery Co.
Blackham & Son will change any single Staffs centrifugal pump, to water
seal and do away with yoOT Staffing box.
Boa them shoot it.
Wtf

Apply

FILLS

vol

HUUs.

.

BROWNING

122 N. Silver Ave.

Cochln Cockerel.

h

1 1

Pharmacy

Drowning

We Cannot Make our Ice Cream

For Sale: One
p engine, new for
less than co.st. I). I). Wintarnute.
For Sale lis inch standard easing;
some of it Rew, never used. All will
be sold under market price. Boa V. S.

Year old laying hens for sale, in good
condition. Address (J. H. Cooper or
:tr.
phone
J7
Wanted To exchange new No, I
Vertical centrifugal
American Well
Works pump and
feet shafting and
fittings for good horse and buggy.

he

EVERYTHING WE OUGHT TO CARRY

tf

N. M.

SAM T. CLARK,

i

lle.-si-

Khy-nett-

PI umbing
TINNING

and STEAMFITTING

EDWARD
All work guaranteed.

Kitim.tr

given.

ehalk drawing and word picture that
a child could understand or I sage
profit thereby.
After listening to his able and
scholary address it is not difficult to
understand why Dr. Swope was
elected as the official lecturer for
the state by the American Medical
Association.
It might Ik- well to note in this
connection that Dr. SwojeVg reputation as a medical writer is attracting wide attention,
-

r.

Normal

1

17 Silver Avenue, Deming,

Our planters have had

N. M.

almost

i

constant supply of river water this
far, having been kept so busy that
cultivation has been neglect ed.
Some of the boys say they don't
to ubc any more water

from

the river, as their lands are
roughly soaked that no more
needed, Moreover, the ruins have
!een so frequent the last week u to
render irrigation unnee.ssary.
so thowill be

The Wilhoit farm is now being
divided into
tracts. A quarter share of river water lias been
purchased for each I, and work i
now in progress preparing a
40-ac- re

e

alfalfa field and a
ple orchard for each 40. Contract
The Philathea class met at the is also lieing placed for n i'1-- home of Miss Lillian Ijtrson, on
plant. There is a small
Tuesday evening.
The meeting plant already on the place, but since
was called to order by Mrs. Mat- nearly the entire farm is to be cuthews. Plans for raising money ltivated, an additional plant is nee-

Philathea Clara.

pledged for tu. church fund were
discussed.
The business having bON attended fo, a social time and music were
enjoyed.
A dainty
two course
luncheon was served by the hostess.
Mrs. E. T. Williams, of Kl Paso,
a former member of the class, was
a welcome visitor.
The next meeting will Ih held at
A teachers' association for Luna
the
home of Mrs. Matthews, teachcounty was perfected, with Hoscoe
er of the class.
WykotT, president; Míbs Marguiite
Qoebai) vice president and Miss
Plain view
Nelle Chapman, secretary-treasureRV. J, 1. Seder, of AlbuiUerue,
President WykofT's committee ar- spent a day this week, in
Plainview.
rangements will be announced in
Miss Victoria Kvans íh in attendance upon the Normal school in
the very near future.
Deming.
Dr. Swope'a Lecture.
Your uncle Krastus Hurt, has the
"onliest"
girl baby in the valley,
all
New
Mexiif the teachers in
Jim
Kerr's
not excepted.
co could have heard the
R.
Cole,
J.
of Los Angele, was a
lecture on "Practical Physiology,"
pleasant visitor Monday and Tuesdelivered by Dr. Swope, before the day
to his many Plainview frienda.
Luna County
Institute, Mr. Cole owns a quarter section
of
Wednesday morning, the pupils of fine Plainview land.
A. A. Douglas has added much to
this state would have no excuse for
his
home both in room and design,
petty ills or physical troubles. The
and
has taken up his residence again
doctor picked the human body to
in his Plainview home.
Douglas
pieces and put it together again
has tried almost every kind of resiwith all of the rkill of modern sur- dence and has sensibly
concluded to
gery, making everything so plain by come back to the farm.
Hur-cha-

BROWN

L.

ten-rer-

ap-

e

ded.

Just across the borderland

auto

route from the Wilhoit place, Mrs.
H. H. Jacobs has 40 acres ready for
business. A big well ami pumping
plant will he installed and 40 acres
put in alfalfa. Thus, re see that
heavy developments and improvements an rapidly pushing westward

along the borderland route. 'Kh,
for Plainview, the gem of Mimbres
Valley.

Uat of Letter..
Remaining uncalled for in the Post
Office at Deming, N. M foi the week
ending Aug. Mth, 912.
Glen A. Bennett; Antonio Cordova.
Kesie Carr. J. J. English, J. B, ' obl
F. J. Holmes. Lejía Lenox, Mia
Ane Milar, Joe Pope. W. J. Kog?fl.
Jerome P. Stark, John Shoemaker,
Albert Vanderveer.
When calling for these letters, pie
say "advertised", and give date.
Edw. Pennington. Postmaster.

EXPERT
DIGGING
GV. SMITH

WELL
By

for estimates call on

G. M.

Miller, Exchange Restaurant
or write Box 375, Deming.

r

ABOUT TOWN.
saving up your stuff for the
Luna County fair.
W. A. Kimball and wife have a
.pound Hon, born Tuesday.
ftne

Mrs. I'M ( indden is in Silver City.
Thos. Harris left Thursday

Be

Congratulations.
Did you ever see
mírincluí of Snow
We had it last week

ladies

Kail

dresses nmiie
est Btyles, by
line

Those

trte

mighty

IN THE PARADE

PERSONAL

for Arkansas.
Judge Itrowning was in
last week.

Faso,

Kl

Miss Margareta Bruce has a good
feet ami H
in AuK"sl' position in the Lordsburg school.
-'
Ira (). Wotuiore and wife went to
J.J. Snow.
suits. Bkirts and line Kl Pmo, yesterday.
V. S. Ilillis is in Hurley, on busi
to order from the tat
ness.
Rosenberg.
It. L, I'riser has been vMÜng
Weaver melons sure
relatives in Texas.
good to the (íiiawik
5

A. A. Douglas and family have
Hrush
unto their farm west of town
driving
a
moved
Walter Russell is
of Dr.
Misses MoKeyes, sndBolieh ami
runBlM.ut reeently purchased
have returned from Santa Rita.
Darrieott.
C. Rossner, of West Plaint, Mo.,
Father MoHn will hold service at
morn-m- ,
Monday
is prospecting here.
the Catholic church.
o'clock.
7
Mrs Deckert and daughter Ron,
at
making
is
have returned from a summer,! out
Chaii man R. L Miller
coun- log on the Pacific coast
Luna
the
for
pieparalions
hi

force.

Prof. s. .1. Daley has returned
ty fair.
wagon
his
send
will
Denver, where he has been
from
J. (i. Weaver
now
with
morning
pending the summer.
around every
low priced
large
.). II. Toulouse, of the Santa I'e
those
wagon.
the
for
Watch
New Mexican, was in the city on
melon".
ed,

John Robertson, of Ocheyden, circulation business, Saturday.
Mrs. Burnatde, muther of Mrs.
Iowa, will be here today to visit
in
and lnve
Feugh
and
Prank Wyman, returns t" her home
C.sner
estate
real
jjood
in Denver, next week.
,0,,,,.
David
Kev.
paster,
Wj. Wyman, Hethine Stephens and
The Naarene
Washington.
Carlicld,
Stanford, of
)msv Vm, ,)aVl. ,ivn n the nva.
will occupy bis pulpit, nexi
lid list this week.
District Attorney Waddill has been
(ka
I'll
the
furnished
Powers
Dan
in Silver City on professional busiof
the
some
Wednesday,
ness, this week.
IC force,
largest and finest pears we have
Mrs. Comer and daughter Zslla
year.
this
seen
have returned from Mimbrea Hot
line
building
a
W. L Samuels is
Springs.
South
on
himself
for
brick residence
Mrs. K. T. Williams and son. of
of
Math
Cooper avenue, in the vicinity
Rl Paan. are iruosls at K. II
bungahtw.
Goibtl
new
the
Min-da-

SU1TSSKIRTS-C0ATS-JACKETS-S-

and Chiffon DRESSES Silk and Crepe KIMONAS
--

ilk

y.

EARLY FALL MODELS NOW
Ladies and
Ladies and
Ladies and

--

AWAIT YOUR INSPECTION
Misses

Man-Tailore- d

Misses

Man-Tailore- d

Misses

Man-Tailore-

New Goods Arriving

$10 00 to $30 00
$ 3 50 to $10 00
SKIR TS
COATS and JACKETS $ 5 00 to $25 00

SUI TS

d

Invite YOU to Join the Parade, Starting Each Morning at 8:30

Daily-- We

New Fall Styles in

Millinery

ews.

SHOES

1
Katherine Wamel will be
.1. L Doyle, of Collin county, Tex
Our New Fall Hats
I losicry
nUuari to hoar from any one desii
.1.
It. Doyle
Deserve Your
is, s visiting his uncle,
class
Her
irmiruction.
..un,.
III
nnd is anxious to remain.
e"
Attention
Underwear
will begin about Sept. first.
the
representing
M.
Spencer,
L
7 I
Pattern Hats
Mrs. Karl Van Sickle entertainet
Lot Angeles Daily Tribune, is in
New Dress Goods
Tailored Hats
at dinner, yesterday, complimentthe city in the interest of his excelMrs.
SILKS
ary to Mrs. Arthur C. Raithel,
lent paper.
t'ong-doH.
Mrs.
Henry Raithel and
OUTINGS
John ItUburn, of Lincoln. III., is
brown.
other
and
Wilson
Harry
visiting
GINGHANS
ftoá W. Kreeman, well and fa- friends. We exs-c- he will be with
Kimonas
Silk
New
vorably known in Doming, has been us permanently.
Shirt Waists
Kl
Kl
promoted by the Texas Co. from
Crepe Kimonas
H. Q, Hush ami wife, went to
correspondiMannish Waists
Paso to Denver, with
visit, the form
Paso for a week-en- d
Bath Robes, Etc.
work.
ngly larger
er returning Sunday evening and
the
furnished
M.
Bruce
We will he pleased
II.
Kev.
the latter reaming for a few days.
New Goods Daily
bunch
a
fine
as
URAi'Hir. yesterday,
to have you come
Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Hradshaw
So Visit Us Often
radis-.-- s
as could be found
of
accomand see for yourhave returned from Texas,
will at-in a many days' navel. They were
win.
Bean,
by
Arthur
self
panied
We Show No Two
grown on his far i west of town.
utnMrfnr Domina schools.
' "I
II
Suits or Dresses
Samuels & Bon have started this
It Will PAY You
District Manager Pilloud has been
of
remodeling
Alike
in
week very extensiva
matters
looking after telephone
loe Baker buildings occupied by the Arizona and Silver City for the past
$7.50
Price $12.50
'rice $6.50
Price $15
Two stores will be
Williamsons.
few days.
ci- nude into one.
Hon. H. 0. Buraom was in the
Deming
nn.l ..viiressed
,r "..v.
Róndale defeated the
f ty, SUnO By aii'i""
S..p,m,ls last Sum!;. v. by a scon
..i.i:....
.....(, I, in
his heliet in HepUDIHMH wnuv
grounds.
lale
Hon
7 1. I. on the
November.
on
A return game will be played
J. Laugbren ami daughMrs.
A
the home grounds, next Sunday.
Monday,
Portiers - Draperies.
ter, Katherine. will return.
Underwear.
John M. MeTVer and Kred Sher- from a delightful summer outing in
("hair-maman have been appointed by
Michigan.
Kl
(Hero as Hull Moose for Luna
.ludiré Adrian V. Poole, of the
acgoverned
be
in
will
the
..,;.,n ,.,,11,-t- was
..
'
County, and
'
S
Ih.hi Wl I""
w- nueie
furniture
the
hope,
We
Statprofessional
cordingly.
Empire
on
..it v Wednesday
mo course tu
wee.
Mi ing am
n
people with us again next town In Hie wining
ant
exee
Rev. K. P Atwood. correspondbusiness.
Shortly after nine o clock, nies- - nere,
Co.
Construction
Raptist
,
all day amona ripened grapes, ap
i
ing sccretaiy of the state
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i rr
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l
Danse. of lola. who is just year.
mw
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in
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pastor
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......
A.
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convention,
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data
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into Mexico, made nectarines, irrew
ness was a welcome
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this
whole
Portales,
was soon
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birdseye view of the
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Wcilnesday.
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Prince Al. Watkins and
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third
his mother noticed that
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and
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his mother, which will prevent his
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summer
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1'ine street.
that ther fine mission and

It RaaUy Surprises Us.

Free, Who Wants it?

Only a little while ago we began
and
nue, four blocks south of hospital, to sell Little Vineyards tracts
show
to
out
1
will give two lots for the price of when we took a man
land, we could only tell him
MM toanv person agreeing to build him the
what we knew about its growing big
a homo thereun.
crops making big profits. To-da- y
M. J. Moran,
;wtf
its' different- -it really surprises us.
Good building lot on Copper ave- -

A LITTLE

LOT of

Comfort

End Worry and Expense.

cuatomer
We don.t nave to te
produce
will
own,
REPUBLICAN TICKET
your
land
now what the
If you want a home of
and its a sure thing that you do, there, ready for inspection, stands
For President
end the worry and expense by look- - better than MB acres of every kind
ing at some of our modern, new of farm products and garden truck.
WILLIAM HOWARD TAFT
residence orchards
and vineyards. Neither
i hi- ri'si
m
uunaMi1'"
r
district. We say worry, because it do we have to explain about the
ttnj8 a worrv tu oversee the building of ter supply there, three of the
each capable
SCHOOLCRAFT SHERMAN a hjme. there are so many little est wells in the valley,
JIAMES
things that you change your mind uf producing 1200 (fallona a minute,
We are operating at the push of thebut-say- ,
about during its construction.
expense, because every time ton.
The installation of these mamouth,
you do change your mind, it is an
well
exptnse. you want things a little electrically driven pumps is
WELL DRILLERS
better perhaps, any way it always nigh perfect,
You have heard of New Mexico
cost more to build than you think.
would like to figure
it's the newest and lest state in the
when you start out.
you have also
Those pretty, new h o m e l are Union; no doubt
with anyone wanting
toheard of the famous Mimbres Valley,
d. ready to move into,
first-clawork at a furnisinThey are convenient. They and Deming. it's metropolis, the
day.
in
are beautiful. They are well made, richest valley and the livest town
moderate price.
wo
where
is
uit
the new state; well that
hoy aro modern. They will
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
home,
"comfort"
are located, one mile from the
a
of
your ideas
and
ing postoffice.
SOtSSS
we show you the
plan'.'
Wfl have only a few small tracts
payment
explain our rent-likC. J. Laughren, room o Maboney left to put on the market at mis
time, and our contracts are written
Building.
to make purchase possible, even if
working capital if
Regarding Three Year Home- you have a small
you have the "grit and go" yoü'W
steads.
make more than good and we will
The three year homestead law re- help you.
quired cultivation of
To those living away, we ask that
(.f the an a iluring the second year van daaa us a eard savinir "send us
and one eighth ,.f the area the third
Man.' a little well- nowe
11M
law.
vesr ot the entry.
written booklet that will open your
er. gave the Secretary of the
eyes there is no expense no obreduce
to
powers
discretionary
BEST
i(,r
The ONE
ligation, its a story that will do you
cultivation.
of
this required area
jiood.
Better send the card
in receipt of you might forget. Little Vineyards
This office is
blank forms for making application Co.. Room IX. Mahoney Building.
1900
for a reduction of the required area
Grand Prix Paris
N. White and
A supply of these Supt. Alvan
o f cultivation.
Legion of Honor
Wife Visit Deming.
nIII ill IIIi D;,Q Cr T miis 1901 blanks are being sent to , United
.
honored, Monday,
The piano that is honored auannei d (dlicers in this land dis- - Deming was
with a visit from State Superinton
with a place in the music 10
. ont of Public Instruction, Alvan N
room of the White House
This abdication for a reduction of
accompanied by Mrs. White.
Is it good enough for you? area may be sworn to before any White,
The states' educational head came
sad tonaa on officer Using a seal, but must lie SlPor catalog, prie
primarily to have a heart to heart
Baldwin, Maynard, BUington, Hamil- ed in the local land office.
teachers
talk with Luna
ton ami Howard nanea, write or
The physicst or financial disabili- which ho did.
to the intonso satis
ties or misfortunes of the ontryman faction of all concerned. Mr. White
V. R. HON
will not bo ground! for granting a
has a kind fatherly interest in all
ME for QUALITY and JUSTICE
reduction. The sole question in deteachers and takes pstt pleasure in
You for the balance.
termining the granting or denying
Milting them to do the liest Work
"t the application will lie the condi- possible.
He is exceedingly affable
tions governing (1t. an( itself.
and agreeable and is making a great
Therefore the form of application
success as the state's chief educaprovide for a full and complete
tional officer.
showing as to the phsyical ami cliDuring their stay in the city Supt.
matic condition! of the land enterami Mrs. White wore uosts at the
ed.
homo of Supt. and Mrs. .1. B. TayAll entry men who desire to make
lor, who made their visit bore most
application for a reduction must tile
agreeable. In the afternoon Mr.
tame during the first year of the en McTeer and Mr. Sloss took their
try
machines ami drove Supt. and Mrs.
I hose entrymen,
therefore, who
til,. ' Sunt nml Mix liivur Sunt
,
.....
desire to make application to the
ano miss run id see some oi
uoeoei
.
.1
Í
.i ciriai y oí i no interior ior ii re- our market gardens and iriigatod
duction of the required area, should fui'iiiL'
Vl,.f.. iwwm ,,
li rrsssw
..i'. n..
sswve
iniiun, iiiim
jwi
Engines
Stationary
Gray
immediately secure a blank form
ad the other distinguished educafrom either the I'nited States Land
. .1'
.
VT
M
' tors, who form a valuable adjunct
m., or imand
Accessories
lice at iuis r rucos.
Gray Motors
to the Deming booster throng,
nited States Commissioner
nearest
Sunt. White has a large number
Respectfully,
of warm iiersonal friends in Deming
Jose Qonzaucb, Register. who
aie always glad of an opportuK. H. Sims, Receiver.
nity to extend to him the cordial
hand of welcome.
Things to Think About.

FarmA

i

wa-Fo-

Vice-Preside-

nt

Bros.

Weaver

of

decided that one
Already, about one hundred purchasers have
Not a surprising
our Little Farms means a lot of comfort.

only makes a thoro investiconclusion for a man to come to, if he

--

ss

Pom-Ma-

y

e

h

These tracts of land are right up against the townsite of
Deming, and with the rapid growth of Deming these Little Farms
however, you are buyare bound to increase in value rapidly. If,

gation.

case of living in
ing for a home, what could be more ideal. Its a
and enjoy
town, without forfeiting your right to live in the open

the comforts and profits of the farm.

that ours is the
best Little Farm investment in the valley, from either standpoint
Just a few left, you had better tell us
-h- ome or investment,
An investigation will convince

your wants

,

ou

to avoid being sorry

to-da- y,

at

once

to-morr-

to-da-

THE BALDWIN

to-da-

y

THE HOME PLOT

CO.

county

.

YA

....

.

m

.

.

I

Lesdos & Chester
After you have

amined

every

ex-

other

When you buy a lot to build youi
home on, there are a number of

things to think sboOt St least,
a lot of thintrs that vou
th. i.'
pumping engine, come nnaki i, think l.,,nt It isn't u
question of siting land to build a
see
house on anv lot would answer that
purpose, but when the house is fin- you are going to take your
there. The women folks will
the place, probably better
90 par osnt. of the time, may
be for years. What are their sur- roundings? Who are their neigh- highly
bors'.' Are there unsmhtly shacks to
The gasoline engine
recommended by the New look at? Is it the home part of Dem- Mexico Agricultural College, itur" Armavr vourwdf these ques
,
n,.na nn,l th..n let im show von our
7?
i

and

the

Silbad
.

I

Angeles. Calif..
ls
San Diego, Calif.
San Francisco. Calif.
Hot Springs. Ark.
Montreal, Can.
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Denver, Colo.
Pueblo, Colo.
Chicago, III.
Washington, D. C.
Clear Lake. Iowa
Boston. Mass.
liouisville. Ky.
Salt I, ak.-- Utah

6fJ6

fcW.oii
Portland. Me.
68.10
Baltic Creek, Mich.
Saulte Ste Marie, Mich. 70.
56.66
Minneapolis, Minn
66.66
St. Paul, Minn.
46.66
Kansas City. Mo.
49.o
St. Louis. Mo.
83.05
Atlantic City, N. J.
f.K5
New York, N. Y.
7.20
Asheville, N. C.
6.66
Cincinnati, Ohio
HI. 25
Philadelphia. Pa.

59.90
55.95

Portland. Or.'.
Seattle. Wash.

U0.QQ
411.00
fiO.IIO

44.10

1MB
86,60
:V).(Ki

35.041

66.66
74.66
55.75

.

66,66
'.r).(MI

rajajaBjaj

Blackham & Son

Iin-gug-

Don't forget the special rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco and San Diego, Calif, on sale Aug. 29
to Sept. 6 inclusive, with return limit of Oct.
31st, at rate of $35 to Los Angeles and San Diego
and 45.00 to San Francisco. For particulars apply

To the Patrons of the Deming
Public Schools .

W. S. CLARK, Agent.

Where you know that
always get cuts

"

BARGAINS
in

second-han- d

Reo $300

automobiles

Buick$265

Reo $500

STORAGE BATTERIES should be kept charged
whether in use or not. We charge them for 75 cts.
Our line of Auto tools and tool kits is complete.

Crescent
North Silver Avenue

Garage

deliver

We

late.

promptly.

Fish, Oysters,

Vegetables

m season

If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

SPEEDM0RE
Ask to see the famous coaster brake
Also Bicycle
Speedmore Bicycle.
Sundries.

you'll

Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
Other
for meat.
cuts of roasts and
stews that are sure
to please your pa-

but ont
In as much as we hav
place where school hooks may he ob- tnined. I suggest that you have your

children purchase their boon be- he opening of school. The
child can take his promotion card
with him to the Variety Store and
there get the books he needs. The
store has the book lists for the vari- ve c,,nfu- Kraíle8' ThÍ8 wi"
day
opening
and it will
on the
in hool.
ve a da.VB'
bchool opens luewlay. hept., ,5ra,
There will be a general opening day
program at the High School at 9:1!)
ot
ot
ease
operation
its
because
on that date consisting of short ad- V.'
W
nil IV ' 'I
and high efficiency.
For dresses from Mayor Corbett, Mr.
they fill every requirement.
the above reasons they make excel- - Bedichek and Mr. Watson. There
lo- lent investment lots. The Deming will lie musical selections by our
talent.
Keal Kstate & Improvement Co.,
The
entire public is earnestly re
I'hone 24.
quested to be present at this time.
e
The one word in the Knglish
Yours very truly,
The customer who comes back is
satispopular,
always
is
J. B. Tayu)R,
that
the man who advertises for you. Ask faction. We guarantee it and it
Supt. Schools.
nnr onutomorH if thev Were USed
does
to
than
any
more
cost
it
right, we'll chance the verdict. Dem- ln't
Warranty deeds for sale here.
guess. Deming Lumber Co.
ing Lumber Co.
I

On Sale daily June 1st to September 30th,
1912.
Return limit Oct. 31, 1912

-

v

1

....

S3

SUMMER TOURIST RATES

49
Henry Meyer.
bt unura

CHURCH

BFOOOPAL

Itov. Uonldlaa W. Smith.

Sunday

Hux

:

Sunday School.

BwilnK Prayar and

Harmon.

Monday
Holy Communion,
(Uat Monday In Month)

St. l.ukt'iOulM maataavary Second
Monday, at tJO p. m.

.

Call tor Progressive County Better Not Buy 'Cheap" Gro- cenea of Peddlers.
Convention, Luna County ,
One or mure agents of foreign
New Mexico.

Deviled Crab Delicacies

delegate convention of the
ters of the Progressive party of

If your appetite is fickle, if you are feeling

if you

haven't-yo- u

Bounty are entitled to the following

representation.
p'rot No. 1 Üeming.
, Ulmhroa
"
"
;t Cooks,

II

Why not save some by using the

PACIFIC

California and the Northwest?
Four trains daily from Deming; electric
lighted and fan equipped sleepers and
dining cars. Round trip tickets on
sale daily from Deming to

to

Angles

$40
40
San Diego
50
San Francisco
65
Portland. Oreg.,
65
Seattle. Wash.
Tacoma, Wash. 65

" ""'P

UP D,min or to suPPort
Not a penny.
institutions.

wf

1

u
1
I

by

j,

Oils and Greases
Lubricating
Inner Tube Vulcanizing, Etc.

--

i

wen-iuiie-

Southern Pacific

'ENDS TIRE TROUBLES"

State

October

1--

12

7-8-9-10-1

'12

THOSE who have suffered the

New Rector at St. Lukes.
The Rev. John W. Heal, formerly
of Colorado, and for
q(
Dioci
I
B
short time at Santa Fe, has
Mann, the act- .npointed by Biel
ing Bishop of New Mexico, an resident missionary in charge of St.
He willarrive the
Luke's, Deming.
last of the month t" assume lii- new
duties.
He will be cordially welcomed.
-

Iola.
Shanaleli is busy arming s wen
on Mrs. T. Taylor's desert
We regretted to hear that Mr.
Temple was on the sick list.
Chas. Harrison has a new house
fárntrn
It looks M it In is
.in U

tw.

r

tired of being
--

a

bachelor.

Mr. antl Mrs. Kinney have regain- to be hustl their health enough

A Red

Under the auspices of the

Kennel Club

American

The Special

-

D. K. B. SELLERS

Secret

President

BU8INB8S

School

r

IJrUlolaRS (V

SoilS

ling again.
.
The next meeting of the F. A
ThompMissS.
W. club will be with

Have opened a tine
paint and wall paper

son.
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine are certainly popular. We wish this place

store south of the
Mahonev stores on

Silver. We are now
were full of people like them.
We are glad that R, Wykoff and
ready for business
and
"institute"
enjoying
sister are
Come in and let us
Deming. but it's lonesome out here
prove our claim to
without them.
The weather man has worked a The Best line of Wall Paper
little overtime lately and the young
ever shown in Deming and
folks are beginning to growl because
the price is right.
the rains have interfered with B
number of parties. The farmers all
have big smiles, though.
Mr. Worreld thinks this a splend
He
id place for raising turkeys.
hits
he
as
scaks,
he
knows whereof
had experience. Speaking of Mr.
Worreld, we wish that nice boy,
George of bis would hurry back, we
Baptiat
need him here.
ing
().
A, II
v... niistor ' UeV.
vat.vn lh.
t i .. '..i..,.
(',. Qtbeon and family accompan"Spiritual
on
preach
will
Ely's Back from Michigan. T. Finch,
ied by Mrs. Gregg and Miss Lenore
p. .... on
o'clock
at
and
Suicide"
Faulkner, of Hermanns, made the
ms awful good to get back
lt
har.see.
ami he
Publican
"The
yearly trip to the Mimbres for fruit
int, t is fine Citnate." remarked
serv.ee
of
WELL DRILLERS
order
following
The
By to the
last week, .lust prior to starting,
Mi. linn Mrs. Ralph .
hour.
wil h used at the
little George tl. had an accident Equipped to install any kind
GRAPHIC, Tuesday even.ng, as the
"
Not
No.
Hymn.
air
Test holes
which might have proved fatal. He of Turbine Pump.
took full breaths of the purest
Invocation.
in a manner to
wagon
a
from
fell
a specialty.
n the continent.
"Will There be any Stars." make it a miracle that he suffered
my
in
weather
such
saw
"Never
Reading.
nothing worse than bruises.
life." said Mr. By. I drove around Scripture
Prayer.
follow
I have noticetl that people
of
with my father to inspect some
Oneratory.
when plantin each others
constructed under his su- oats, and a
plant
man
pTrvWon, by the state, snd had te Announcements.
ing. Let one
lot will follow suit, same with milo,
wear an overcoat all the time. There
per8Uaded;.
but it seems different with garden
won't be a half crop of beans or
onenng
-because of the heavy rains ano
7 school at 9:46 a. m Roy truck. Bach neighbor isothei day
s.m.iHv
the
something different,
The boys have cut
mM weather.
Piafar meeting was a fair exampiejone offered pota- M. Perry Supt.
I've
since
fifteen acres of alfalfa
evening at H o'clock, at tnaa ..not her neas. a third
on Wednesday
yum
'("f Office first door north of Dem
leen gone and...my other crops
which the second chapter of The
absolutelv no clash
..t
pro,...
v.neyarus
the Little
"
course, this heing a giem raeiuu ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue
country looks
are looking fine This
.....
v
..
mu
visitors anl
"
Country, all offered melons.
pretty good to me.
in the city are COrdiailj
stramrers
fll .
-Mr. am. wn.
Church of Chriat
w,rvice8.
wj-j-jM
Michigan to attend
z. moors, MiNurrm
.
,
we are
house resnd
mother
formers
the
of
Next Lord' Ihiv at 11 a. 11)., Do you want your
-i wj
and paired, screens mude or reall glad to see them back.
ave- - there will be a church
Good building lots on Copper
.
.
.
i.....
k u in el paired, gfcgMItt, locks fixed,
Of hosp.lal. every mem
in the English Un- - nue, four block south
The

""
i

Zced

a
a

Douglass & Sons

.1

RHEA
RHEA
LIVE

1

L.

H. S. Gilbert

foot-step- s

FRANK A. ST0RTZ

Letter Day.

COIAMB,
by Specialists,"
Albuqutrqut, N. M.

ALBUqURRO,UE

I

Club
of the Albuquerque Kennel

$

1918, will, in yum tu
Bsptembsr
come, staml out pes eminently i" the
memory of scores of yoang men snd
women as the day on which they began
their MICCCHsflll careers. 'I'o the sue
cess f its graduates is due the remark
ble growth of this institution.
Those who entered just one year ago
are now occupying rasponei bis positions
with the leading linns of the southwest.
tit equipped for u proThey have y,
fession, at mué remunerative and at-- t
restive,
yotl mould i ne of the smWtioui
body of "Sucosas Winners'' that will
entei on Beptember 9.
We'll tell yotl llOW.

I.

Second Annual Bench Show

LONG

Snyder Jewelry & Optical Co.

assembly of
We doubt
No More Sunday Mail.
teachers in the state have heard so
The Congress of the United States
comprehensive, clear and concise a
has decided that pOStofflce employes
lecture on the eye, nose and thmat
are entitled to a little rest the. same
nu veiin ili'livel ed b Dr. J. t. Moil.
.
fi, Lu urn
,,.Ui.
iirinir the
"
"
resident member of the State Hoard
a laa
enacted
dosed
juat
of Medical Examiners, at the Luna
that every first an.i second class
Cottnty Normal Institute, Monday
should shut up tight on Sunday
For the eye he had in- "trumen.s and lenses and what with the single exception of spectal
delivery letters.
made clear with them,
in accordance with this law Post-lto cbalK drawings on the
master Pennington has been order-.roAboard. For the nose and
the Department to close his
ad
e made every explanation
than a drum on
Ughter
office
dear by the use of drawings. Scores ,lay and the order is g.ven . mmedi-- i
ue tions were hurled at him.
effect, so that there will be no
to answer every one ate
'
of mail from now
L..-..satis- - Sunday delivery
u
V
" nd' to the
w,1"w
" :
on lginning next Sunday:
.
fnct.on of the i.uest.on .
(J.
mB" w"
Ik- of un- That the lecture will
pupils M aa U8UMjj
told value to the teachers and
say
of Luna county, goes without
Church Notice.
.

Albuquerque

R-

discomforts of illfitting glasses and then experienced
the pleasure of a pair of our well fitted glasses, are the
factor.
ones who help our husiness more than any oher

Dr. Moir'a

.ion.

New Mexico
Fair

P.

CHENEY

experience

2

-

32nd Annual

C

P

if any

att)i

GARAGE

BORDERLAND

1

then-coul-

A.G. P.A., Tucaon,

Luna County Agents for Ewenkay,

"junk."

Mes-sill- a

in-

Gasoline,

gro- -

I

Practically a day saved by usintr this line.
Write for descriptive literature of California
and Oregon, the finest place to spend your
vacation.

L

Repairing of Every Character,
cluding Magnetos, Coils, Etc.

iU

3
llondale,
This same theory should apply to
Precinct primaries should he held
everything you buy.
not later than September tith 1912.
Pud Shekman.
Rev. Duncan Mathiaon Cornea
John McTker,
to Deming.
Committeemen.
It gives us great pleasure to anCall for Primary in Precinct nounce that Rev. Duncan Mathison,
the well known divine, of Mesilla
No. 1, Deming, N. M.
Park, has decided to accept the call
A nrecinct nrimary of the Pro- recently
tendered him by the Find
tv- ti
f ..
gress,ve party oi precmct
riw church of Doming, and
held
na county, New Mexico,
in the t'ity Hall in l eming on Sat- unlay. August Hist 191- - a o clock
oweeiallv urged that
p. III., IOI lllf U.l."mr ..i vnvnHp .
pres- all members of the churoh
delegates to t.ho Progressive county
ent.
convention which will meet in DemIt was with deep regret that
ing, Luna county. New Mexico on
Park gave up her beloved pasSeptember 7th, 1912 for Ins purtor, but when the larger field of
pose ef electing two delegates to tin'
usefulness was considered,
Progressive State Convention which
scarcely be any other
will meet in Albuquerque, N. M.,
on the Kltn day of September 1912.
The new pastor is well known in
All voters who believe in progressgnized as a
Mexico and is r
formerly New
ive principles, whether
Godly man of much e n e r g.y and
voting with any other party are repower.
quested to meet with us.
It goes without saying that he
Frkd Shkkman.
i
mi i
iin
una
Will IH' formally
John McTeer.
and it is hoped that he will soon
Committeemen.
a companion to share with him
the cozy new manse.
Lecture.

y

v

and

eery outfits come to your door, kick
'em away as you would any other
Your own health
kind of u robber.
and the health of your family and
friends ought not to lie endangered

1

i

All Kinds of Machine Work

M.

"eheap"

Wh,'n anv ot the8t'

"

B

" I Cambray,
" r Colonbin,
" ( Hermanas,
7 Nutt.

"

Delectes

"K

E. W. Clapp,

in DeminK this ww?k- - we ho
with poor success, as the "dope"
e out ÍB dear at n
mu8t
When you buy groceries of
Priyour local merchant, he's here to
make good anything that don't hap--

i

SOUTHERN

i

Corner Gold Avenue and fine bt.

to-da- y.

TIME
MONEY

.os

- -

nve

houeee

-

Deming Mercantile

I

g1

Deming. N. M.. on Saturday Sept.
7th. 1912. at 2 o'clock p.m.. for the
purpose of electing two delegates to
tw Plt,Uand ,rom the
the Progressive State Convention
carry none
which will meet in Albuquerque. N. nature of things must
while the
M.,nn the 10th day of September, but dependable goods,
sells you
who
"peddler."
grocery
iuu r kan..rnnui.rn,lmin.iinl;
and
is
away
one candidate for Representative to goods
you get
(ongreiw, and three presidential elec- - don't care a rap whether
house
his
so
just
or
not.
Roods
tors, and to transact any other busi- money, and did you ever
the
ness coming before it.
ot '
P" KroCerv
TtM several precincts of L u n a

ought to.

IF
IS

Lu- -

w.., Mavíiw . krhu
to meet at the Court house in

called

down and out, try McMenamin's Deviled Crabs.
Try toasting cream bread to a dainty brown, butter
Serve
and spread over it A inch of Deviled Crab.
This
eggs.
makes
poached
an
extremely
hot with
delicious and digestable dish. Deviled Crabs can be
prepared in many ways, several receipts on every

package.
If you have tried it, you know

vo- -

A

General Machine Shop

Architect

and Builder

MARTIN

KIEF- -

,

DEALER IN

mm

-

Repairs of any Kind

m
-

m

v

j?

-

roll-ca-

And Everything in the

ll

.

Shape of BUILDINGMatenal
NEW MEXICO

HONDALb,

ÉÉ

-

and chattel mortgages.
We sell warranty deeds

Z7

1

j!5í!í:sl2 ::,:::;,r:::;::;rt,,ir;i

--

. one so ease
faction. We guarantee n ana
to
a home thereon.
don't cost any more than it does
6o
mt
Lamber
Deming
ffuess

Wamnty

m

m

m.

j. woran.

Warranty deeds for sale here.

iiiglil iH'iore me eou.i ...
Preaching at 8 p. m. Bible school
tft4B Let every member of the
school be there and on time.

or any carpenter work done?
so, see Rue or drop a card
If
,
in the pOStottlCe.
W. H.

Rue.

.

Notice.
Department of Sute Engieeer, Santa
Fe, New Mexico. July 19, 1912.
Number of Application. 676.
Notice is hereby given that on the
19th day of July 1912 in accordance with
Section 2r. irrigation Law of 1967 Tec
M. Bowler, of Iteming. County of Luna
State of New Mexico, made an application to the State Engineer of New Mexico for a permit to appropriate from
the public water of the State of New
Mexico.

Such appropriation is to be made from
two dry areovos at a point Utnw cor. S.
21 T. 23, S. R. I W. bear S. 59 de- 50 feet W. 2646 feet dial; 2nd, N.
feea S. 21 T. 23 S. R.8W, bears
S. 17 degrees 3X feet EL 2186 feet
dist. by means of diversion works and
14 cu. ft. per second or 960 acre feet is
to be conveyed to lands in S. 21 T. 23
S. R. 8. W. by means of small dyke
and canals and there used for irrigation
of 320 acres.
The State Engineer will take this application up for consideration on the
17th day of October, 1912, and all persons who may oppose the granting 01
said application must tile their objec
tiona substantiated with affidavits with
the State Engineei and a copy with applicant on or before that date.
J AUKS A. FllKNl'H,
State Engineer.
augl6sept20

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Lsnd
S.
U.
Land
Interior,
of
the
Depsrtment of the Interior, U. S.
Department
cruces, new -.-e.ico,
Office at Lss Cruces. New Mexico.
mee ai
August 9, 1912.
AUguat
Notice ia hereby given that George
Notice ia hereby given that Lewis
N. M., who. R. Auamua, assignee of Harry B. TobC. Guter, of Carne,
M. M.. who. on
made desert ias, of Deming.
on September IS
lots 7. 8. L- - December 15. 1909. made desert land
land entry No. 0286
and 14 section 80. township 23s entry No. 3812 for sel. sec. 84, townno- - ship 24s. range 9w. NMP, Meridian has
-i autre 7w. . NMP Meridian, haa filed
oí
vi e
met i . (in,
io muse .u o . t. , tiled notice of intention to make tlnai
ciann u me proof, to estsbliah cisim to the 'and
io
eaiaonsn
fnooi above described, before B. Y.
above described, before B. Y. Mckeyes
b.fore B. Y. McKeyea, U. S. CommisDetn
Commissioner,
at
S.
U.
V. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N.
M
10th
on
the
N.
Deming,
sioner, at
Septemof
day
M.,
25th
on
the
N.
ing.
the 26th day of September, 1912.
on
1912.
day of September,
names as witnesses:
1912.
Claimant
ber.
Claimant names as witnesses
Claimant names as witnesses:
Victor Dieudonne, of Deming, N. M.
Charles P. Abernathy. of Deming, N. M.
Deming, N. M. Ross Toot, of
Earl Craig, of
James N. Lennox, of
Craig,
of
Roy
Alex Toot, of
Morion,
A.
of
Edwin
James P. Taylor. of
John Toot, of
Arthur P. Tyler, of
JOSB GoNZAURS, Register.
JOSE GONZALES. Regiater Peyton L.
augl6aepl3
nwgtr
aug9sep6

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Julv 2!. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Duane
L. Tyler. of Deming. N. M.. who, on
December 17. 1909. made homestead
entry No. 03821. for sine,; eftnwi, sec- tion 23. township 23s. range 9w, NMP
.,
u...;.i.,..
- lllli, u,'in
m.
.'I l I IINtlll.
,
to make tinal live year uroof to
lish claim to the land above described,

;....

ip.

,.'

i

g;

it 1
o t O..Zé,
renuenc,
noucc
In t ie District toun oi me dixui
.!

v

Judicial District of the State of New
Mexieo. W itbin and for the County of
Luna;
Jens J. Jacobsen, Plaintiff,
va.

Annie H. Williams, and if dead, the
unknown heirs of said Annie B. Williams, James E. Wilson, and if dead,
the unknown heirs of said James E.
Wilson. Francis D. Wilson, and if
dead, the unknown heirs of said
Francis D. Wilson, and all unknown
Notice for Publication.
of Interest in the premises
claimant!
S.
Land
U.
Interior,
Department of the
in the complaint, herein,
described
M.
(mice at Las t'ruces. N.
adverse to said Jens J. Jacobsen,
August 16, 1912.
plaintiff. Defendants.
Notice is hereby given that t hurles
No. 317.
M.,
who.
N.
Periling.
of
Hubbard,
L.
To the above named defendants:
liad
mude
desert
on August 17, 1911.
You and each of you are hereby notientry No. 05927, for selnwj action 22, fied that a suit has been commenced
Meriditownship 23s. rang.- 9w, NMP
against (OU bv the above named plain
an, has tiled notice of intention to titr. in the District Court of the Sixth
make tinal proof, to estiibhsh" Judicial District of the Btate of New
claim to the land above described, be- Mexico, within and for the County of
fore B. Y. McKeves. U. S. Commis- Lunu.
sioner, at Iteming, N. M. on the 2d
The general object of said suit is to
day of October. 1912.
establish and iuiet plaintiff's title, in
Claimant names as witnesses:
and to the real estate hereinafter desJames A. Kinnear. of Doming. N. M. cribed, against said defendants and
,
...
.L
,1,.. uui.l
William H, Jennings, of
,':u-o i in, II
n,ii- ...u,
anili io u.....
.
. .
.
i
C,
i. ...i... ..I
of
Rogers,
..t .imem uujuuKv
rilarles
ami eecn ui
ueienaania
Drew Cot man, of
to have no title, interest or estate in
Josk QoNlAUM, Register ai real estate and to enjoin and de- uug-3sc- p2
,l,.f..,l .n.s and each of them
ii, t,, uid reiil
estate adverse to plaintiff,
Notice for Publication.
The said .val estate in the complaint in
Deaautnwnt of the Interior, U. S. Land said
lUit deecribed and hercmbefore
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
ni said County
1 situated
H feriv.l to
1912.
16,
August
New Mexico, and is
of
Luna.
of
State
Al
.
J
Notice is hereby given that
described as follows, to- Wilkinson, of Doming, N. M.. who particularly
Wit
on November 27, 190V.. mailed- sert land
east half of
Section twenty-fiv- e
entrv No. 1241 0,M7) foi swj MC 82, t wp south-eaQuarter of section twelve;
1'
has
M
MM
Meridian,
N
24$, rge Mr,
ouartor of sec
t half of north-eaa- t
lo mane iin-notice of intention
twenty-four- ;
section
thirteen;
tion
claim to the
proof to establish
Of southhalf
south
quarter,
east
south
land tbovi described, before B. Y.
north half of north-wes- t
quarter,
west
Commissioner,
S.
U
at
HcKeyi
west quarter of north- lleminir New Mexico, on the 2d day Quarter, south and north-wequarter
west
quarter,
of October. 1912.
quarter of section thirof south-weClaimant names SS witnesses:
all in township twenty one aouui,
Clay K.Wilkinson, of Doming, N. M. teen;
of range eleven west, of New Mexico
Wiiliam K. Mines, sr.. of
Principal Meridian.
John t Ingrain, of
You and each of you are further
John M. Williams, of
that unless you
JomGonialm, Rogittoi notified
your appearance Inaaid suit on or before
nUg23sep2l
the 14th day of September. 1912. judgment will be rendered against you in
suit b default.
said
No,
72.
Ordinance
Tli' name of the plaintiff 'a attorney
An Ordinance prohibiting person.- - from
riding or driving on Railroad Park in is A W Pollard, and his postoffice
ia Deming, New Mexico.
Mexico,
tin- Village of Doming, New
C. R. Ill'tillKS.
violaSEAL
it
for
providing
a
penalty
and
Clerk of said Court.
tion.
augt-SBe it ordain, d D) the Board ol i rutees of the Village of Doming, New
-

r.

.

.--

:

st

-

st

Notice for Publication
DejartaatDt of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
August 3. 1912.
Notice ia hereby given that Thomas
Taylor, assignee of Mabel M.
R.
Wheeler, of Deming, N. M., who on
December 1,1910, made desert land entry
04938,
for swL section 24,
No.
township 25s. range 9w. NMP Meridian has riled notice of intention to
make final proof . to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
McKeyes. 1.1. S, Commissioner at Deming. N. M.. on the 19th day of September. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sherman O. Wheeler, of Deming, N. M
William B. King, of
Maurice Wheeler, of
Morris A. Nordhaus. of "

Josk

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
August 3. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Mary A.
Chamberlain, of Mountain View, N.
M
who on September 6th, 1910, made
homestead entry No. (04718) for awL
i n jos.
u.t,iin ' - owns
' ranee
v
i
NMP Meridian, has hied notice of in
tenth.., to make tinal commutation
proof, to establish claim tp the land
above described, before D. T. McKeyes,
I - S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.
on the I2th day of September. 1912
Clainiant names as witnesses:
dames f. Donnelly, of Mountain View,
.

New Mexico.

Maxwell C, Smith, of Mountain View,
New Mexico.

Charles

M.

Lane, of Mountain View.

New Mexico.
Deming. N. M.
Jacob II. Smith, of
Josk QOMSALM, Register.
augSaopS

Notic

for Publication.

pepartment of the Inti rior. II.
at Las duces MCW

S. Land
Mexico,

Land Office,

August,

16,

U. 8..

at Laa Crucea, N. M., M. J. MORAN
1912.
.

Notice is hereby given that Annie
Phillips, of Hondale, N. M., who on
DENTIST
Nnvernher 9th. 1908. made homestead
21.
aecuoii
nwl,
for
0620
No.
entry
township 25s. range lw NMP Me
none si
Um 'na N, g.
ridian. has filed notice of intentiones-to
to
three-yeaproof,
r
make tinal
tablish claim to the land above describ- FRED
SHERMAN
ed before B. Y. McKeyea, U. S.
at Deming, N. M., on the
27th day of September, 1912,
LAWYER
Vhonm; Offlo. 248. KwWwic
Clainiant names as witnesses:
m
Joseph M. Phillips, of Hondale, N. ' M.
"
Ab Flowers,
Baker Block
n
Charles F. Berry, of .Deming, N M.
Hondale, N. M.
Abbie Bernwick. of
Iobk t iiiNZAi.Ks. Register.
JAMES R. WADDILL
atlg23sept20

f

lora-misaione-

t

Notice for Publication.
ATTORNEY ,v C0UN8ELfj
Notice for Publication.
of the Interior. U. S. land
Department
(iffice ut Las Crucea, New Mexico,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
August
Office at Laa Crucea, N. M
Bsker Block
August ML 1912.
Deming N. g,
8, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that William
Turner
given
thst
Notice is heivby
C. Clark, of Deming, N. M., who, on
S. Lsnier, oí Deming, N. M., who on September. 14th, 1910, made homestead A. W.
POLLARD
11.1750. for si nel. né
M
sel.
November 80, 1997. made homestead
W,
sec.
for
(02381)
nwl.
5694
No.
range
9w,
22s,
entry
section 17, township
townahip 2fta, range 9w, NMP, MeriATTORNEY-ATLANMP Meridian, has tiled notice of into
intention
of
dian has filed notice
to niuke final commutation
tention
establish
makefinal three year proof, to
proof, to establish claim to the land
claim to the land above described, be- . above described, before B. Y. McKeyea, Mahoney Block
Iteming, N. g
fore B. Y. McKeyea, U. S. Commis-BinnerU. S. Commissioner at Deming, N. M.,
at Deming, N. M., on the 19th on the 27th day of September, 1912.
day of September, 1912.
Claimunt names us witnesses:
A. A. T E M K E
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Deming. N. M.
Graves, of
William
John W. McCurry. of Deming. N. M Kdwin R. Vallandigham,
" Klla Vullundigham.
"
"
Al V. Wilkinson, of
ATTORNEY
Robert L Yeargin. of Hondale, N. M. John T. Bailliir.
James E. Weatfall, of
Gonzai.ks,
Register.
Josk
Josk QONXAUM, Register. aug23sept20
City Hall
Deming, M.
augl6aepl3
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, II. S. ELY & WATSON
Land Office at Las ('races, N. M
Department of the Interior, U. S. lind
August. 16, 1912.
Office, at Las t'ruces, New Mexico.
ATTORNEYS A COUNSELOR
Notice is hereby given that Ben MiAugust 9, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Fannie I, lam, of Dwyer, N. M., who. on April
DsLong, of Deming, N. M.. who, on De- 7th, 1910, made homestead entry No.
cember 21, 1910, made homestead 04:15-1- . for s nel, section 19; .v nwL Spruce Street
Deming, N. M.
entry No. 04987 for w nwi; wi swl. section 2d, township 20s, range lOw,
insec. 11, township 24a, range low, NMP NMI' Meridian, hus filed notice of
Meridian has Hied notice of intention to tention to make final commutation R. F. HAMILTON
make final commutation proof to estab- proof, to establish claim to the land
lish claim to the land above described, above described, before B, Y. McKeyea,
U. S. Com- I!. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M,
ATTORNEY
before B. Y. MeKt-yes-,
1912.
missioner, at Deming, N. M on the on the 27th day of September,
Claimant names as witnesses:
19th day of Septerntter, 1912.
James F.. Ketehum, of Faywood, N. M. Deckert Building
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M
Henry J. Sanders, of Deming, M. N. Will Ketehum,
Mark Kennedy.
Van Ragsdale, of
"
Jumes N. Upton, of
I.' e Upton, of
Deming,
JAMES 8. FIELDER
Josk Gonzai.kh, Register
Herbert H. (lamer,
Josk Gonzales, Register. aug23Hcpt2i
ATTORNEY-ATLAauglbsepLI
Notice for Publication.
Department of the interior, U. S. Fielder Building
Notice For Publication.
Iteming, N. g,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M..
Department of the Interior, U, S. Land
2(1,
1912.
August,
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Notice is hereby given that James B. Y.
August 7. 1912.
McKEYKS
Notice is herebv given thut Benja- T. Brown, of Deming, N. M., who on
1910,
May
16th.
made
homestead
entry
min F. Lane, of Mountain View. N. M.,
No. 04469 for ae, section 10, townahip
who on January 23. 190K, made homeU. S. Com'r 3d Judicial I tistrict
stead entry No. atixo (02436) for nej, 24s, range lOw, NMP Meridian, haa
sec 33, township 2fa, range 9w, NMP tiled notice of intention to make tinal
Meridian has tiled notice of intention commutation proof to establish claim to Spruce St.
Deming, N. at.
to make final three year proof, to es- the land above described, before B.
Y.
McKeyes,
U. S. Commissioner, at
tablish claim to the land above de
scribed, before B. Y. McKeves, 11. S. Iteming. N. M on the 3rd day of Octo- E. A. MONTEN YOHL,
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M. on ber 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the 18th day of September, 1912.
Josephine Kendall, of Deming, N. M.
PHYSICIAN & 8URGB0N
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert A. Lane, of Mountain View, N. Homer C Sanders.
AT-I.A-

.

AT-LAW

August 131912.
Notice is hereby given that John liund
of Deming, N. M who on January '.".'th
1999, made desert land entry, No. 6S696
ne) sec. 6,
for Bti or (lots & 2;
township 24s. range 8w, NMPMeridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
final proof, to establish claim to Unbind above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, at Doming,
N. M., on the 1st day of October, 1912.
Robert F. Pond.
Claimant names as witnesses:
M.
Denting, N. M. Charles M. Lane, of Mountain View, N. Wilberforce A. Ramsey,
"
Charles R. Hicks; of
Lloyd P. Brown,
Josk Gonzai.ks, Register
M.
Robert L Miller,
Deming, N. M. aug23sept20
Charles F. Berry, of
.lames K. Dieudonne,
"
William J. Berry, of
Josk QONXAUM, Register.
Gonzai.K.m, Register.
Josk
Notice for Publication.
Notice of Sheriff Sale.
augl6septl9
aug9septi
of the Interior, U, S. Land
Department
Notice - btrcb) given that 1. the
Office, at Las Cruc s, New Mexico,
County.
Publication.
Luna
for
'f
Notice
undesigned. Sheriff
Notice for Publication.
August, 90, 1912.
I . S
State of New Mexico, by authority in Di tiartinent
Land Department of the Interior, U.S. Land
of the Interior,
Notice is hereby given that Marga-rctt...
k
Deme vested by the Amended Final
I
Mexico,
mice at l.as truces.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Nies, of Iteming, N. M., who on,
cree and Judgment of the District August 18, 1912.
August 7. 1912.
1st, 1911, made desert land
September,
of
District
Judicial
Sixth
of
the
Court
Notice is hereby given that Sigmund
Notice is hereby given that Roscoe L. entry. No. Of.tfiM, for n, section 13.
oi
the
(formerly
Mexico
New
the State
Llndauer, of Deming, N. M.. who Wykoff. of lola. N. M.. who on Nov- township 24s,
llw NMP, Meridithird Judicial District of the Terntor) November, 11. 1910, mude desert land ember 18. 190K made homestead entry. an, hus tiled range
notice of intention to
of New Mexico), within and for the entry No. 04121 , for w, section 35. No. OML for iieL sec. 27, township 26s, make finul
proof, to establish claim to
Count) of Luna, made and entered on township 25s. range 9w. NMP Meridi- range Klw, NMI Meridian, has tiled the land above
described before B. Y.
: Ma . A
P. l'.12. us of an, has tiled notice of intention to notice of intention
theSKKh da'.
U, S. Commissioner, atDem-ing- ,
make
to
tinal
McKeyes,
three
in
1912.
the 14th day of March. A. P.
make final proof, to
year proof, to establish claim to the
N. M. on the 7th day of October
a cause therein lending, wherein Wal- claim to the land above described,
land above described, before B. Y. 1912.
B, Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commter H Jones was plaintiff and T. J.
McKeves, U. S. Commissioner, at DemClaimant names as witnesses:
Graver was defend: nt. being Civil issioner, at Deming. N. M on the 1st. ing, N. M on the 18th day of Septem
James D. Todhunter. of Deming, N. M
t Base No, 27s.
will on the loth day day of October 1912.
ber. 1912.
'
Zeneth Wood.
of September. 1918, beginning at the
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rosy Short.
"
hour of ten o'clock a. tr... at the orral Jacob H. Christman. of Deming. N. M. William Harrison, of
iota, N. M. John J. Short,
"
near the ranch house on the W. J. Lei Codchaux, of
" William Trexler, of
Josk Gonzai.ks, Register.
f
Wamel homestead, atiout two and
Paul J. Harrison, of
Charles Harrison, of
aug23sept20
miles wvst of Dtming. expose for Robert L Miller, of
Augustus G. Harrison, of
sale and sell to the highest bidder for
Josk Go.nzai.ks. Register
Josk Gonzalks. Register
cash, rive hundred and fifty "5ui head augl6septl3
aug9sep6
Serial No. 07322
ol goats, earmarked one under back in
Department of the Interior, United
under-hacIr.
left,
the
right and two
NatJaa for Publication.
Males ..mil l mice, l.as Crucea, New
Notice for Publication.
and brandad 4 or. left jaw.
Mexico, August 3, 1912.
I
; artment of the Interior,
S. Land Department of the Interior,
C.
U.
S.
DWHWT B. StMMi
Notice is hereby given that on the 3rd
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
,
Office
Land
at Laa Cruces,
Sheriff of Luna County.
day of August, A. D . 1912, the Santa
August 9, 1912.
August 7, 1912.
New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that Maud
Notice is hereby given that William Fe Pacific Railroad Company, made apaugV-IMorig. f Iteming. N. M.. who on A. Kdie, of Hondale, N. M
who, plication to the United Stales Land OfDec. J9, UjlO, made homestead en- on October 24, 1910, made homestead fice at Las Crnces, New Mexico, to setry NCvOtWL for wJneLeinwi.sec-tío- - entry No 04848 for se sec. 23, town- lect under thi Act of April 88th, 1904,
Notice for Publication
II, township24s, range low, NMP ship 26s. range low. NMP Meridian has (88 Stat. 666) the following described
i Department of the Interior.
Meridian. has hied notice of intention to filed notice of intention to make rinul land,
M
N
Land ( iffice at La.- - i'ruc-The southeast quarter of the southmake tinal commutation
commutation proof, to establish claim
Juh 2.1. 1H12.
to establish claim to the land above to the land above described, before B. Y. east quarter, section eight, and south
Notice is hereby gives that 0am decnld. before B. Y. McKeyes, V. McKeyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at half of the southwest quarter, section
Feathertton of Deming. N. M who.
Commissioner, at Deming. N. M. Deming, N. M.. on the 18th day of nine and the northeast quarter of the
on March :tn. lill mad.- homestead en- - M tn. 1;nn ,lttV of September.' M
northeast quarter of section seventeen
September, 1912.
trv No. n:34. f "'
in township twenty-fou- r
'.aimant names as witnesses:
south range
Claimant nann-- as witnesses:
Meridian,
has
8w,
NMP
ihip 29a, range
Me- Henr. .1 Sanders, of
Deming, N. M William Trexler. of
M. N. seven west New Mexico Principal
lola.
tiled notice ut intention to make nnai Vai. Ragsdale, of
Harrison,
Charles
Hondale,
M. riniun, in. m.
N.
of
commutation proof, to establish claim
The purpose of this notice is to allow
t'pton. of
Augustus G. Harrison, of lola, N. M.
befara H. Herbert H. Dsmer. of
to the land above
all persons claiming the land adversely,
W.
Mark
M.
Hollinshead.
of
N.
Hondale.
Y, McKeyea, U, 8. Comraiasjonsr. at
Josk QOMEALfJ, R- - gister.
Josk Gonzai.kh, Register or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Deming. "S. M.i oi. the 7th da of
character, mi opportunity to file objecauglOseplfl
aaasfaafsJ
1912.
tion to such locution or selection with
Claimant nanus as witnesses;
locul officers for the land district in
the
Notice
for
Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Deming. N. M.
W. 11. McCuhon. of
which the land is situate,
at the
Ilepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land Department of the Interior, U. S. land land office aforesaid, and to
L B. Hoyer. of
eatablislr
I
.
Office
Cruc-sLas
'tfiie
Las
at
Cruces,
at
New
New
Mexico,
Mexico,
W. C. Hover, of
their interest therein, or the minera!
August 20, 1912.
August 9, 1912.
F. W. Groan, of
thereof.
character
Notice
Notice
is
hereby given that Alexander
is hereby given that Emil
JOSE GONZALES, Register.
Josk Gonzai.ks, Regiater
Toot, of Deming. N. M., who, on Soligtiac, administrator and sole heir of
ausjt Iff
Sept. 7, 191u, mad- - homestead entry Gustave L. Solignae. deceaaed. of Dem- auglisept20
No. 047Í.I. for sej. sec :5á, twp 24s, ing, N. M. who on May Gth, 1911, made
Notice for Publication.
range 9w. NMP Meridian, has tiled homestead entry No. (tr4Kl, for swjswl
Notice for Publication.
1, township,
IMa,
range Hw, Department of the
Department of the interior. U. S. Land notice of intention to make final com- section
Interior, U. S.
itliee at Las t ruces, New Mexico. mutation proof, to establish claim to NMPMeridian, has tiled notice of inLand Office Ht Las Cruces. N. M.
desenl-d- .
tention
land
above
the
to
make
tinal
H.
before
Y.
commutation
1912.
7.
August
August, 13, 1H12.
at proof, to eatablish claim to the land
Notice is Uerebj given that James P. McKeyes. U. S. Commissioner,
Notice is hereby given that Robert
above
Deming,
described,
M..
N.
on
Y.
before
li.
Janu-arthe Huh day of
McKeyes M. Wurren, of Deming,
Taylor of, Deming, N. M., who on
N. M. who on
U.
S.
1912.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M, November
26, 1909. made homestead entry No. September.
1910, made homestead
2tith.
on the 3rd day of October, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
UM80 for wjne;ejnwj see. 96, two 23s,
entry (aa amended) No. 04932. for swi
Claimant names aa witnesses :
D ming, N. M.
range ÍW, NMP. Meridian, has tiled John Toot, of
hw. or (lot 4) section 31, township 21a,
Henry
Lesdoa,
Richard
Ausmus.
of
of
Iteming,
M.
N.
notice of intention to make tinal three
range tiw. and nwl nwl; i nwl "' (lola
Joseph
Remondini,
Stevenson,
Luther
of
year proof, to establish claim to,
4 & 6; sel awl) section ti, township 22s,
George
T.
Walsh, of
Chester,
"
" range tiw, NMP Meridian, has filed
the land above described, before H. Y. James
"
" notice of intention to make final comJosk Gonzalks, Register Joseph 0. Roaeborough,
McKeves. U. S. Commissioner, at DemJose Gonzalks, Regiater. mutation proof,
ing. N. M.. on the 18th dav of Septem- augl6sepl3
to establish claim to
aug.iseptii
ber. 1912.
the land above described, before B.
Claimant nanus as witnesses:
Y. McKeves. U. S. Commiasoner at
Deming. N. M.
I.e. w. Russell, of
HI
you want iua,ity' cme to ub- - Deming, N. M., on the 24th day of SepI
Frank Reed, of
tember 1912.
"
ir its price, we meet them all. If
Karl Craig, of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Valuable
Information
FREE
H. K. Van Sickle, of
its
HiLnWi8'
CBrn' N- - M- assortment,
have
we
largest
the
you
have an invention or
If
Josk Gonzalks, Register.
Kelly Phillips, of
Nutt,
any patent matter, write im stock in the Southwest.
We know Robert A. LewiB, of
aug9se)6
Carne, N. M.
mediately to W W. Wright,
Peyton L Smyer.
"
"
reg. attorney, Loan & Truat Building. what we can do for you. Let us
Jose
Gonzales, Regiater
Warranty deeds for sale here.
Washington, D. C.
show you. Deming Lumber Co.
augltiaeptl3

enter

-

Register

GoN7.Al.KS,

aug9septi

tar- Publication.
-

Department of the Interior,

1

Sprue St.

Olflc

Taiaphoii

ReatSMN Hllvir
i lllihulM

Zsfl

Si.
V

O

Mexico:

It shall be unlawful for
Section
any BOTton to ride or drive any botse
or horses or any other animal, or to
ride any bicycle, tricycle, velocipede,
1.

automobile or snj other riding machine
or vehicle UKin, over or across Railroad
Park, being thut piece or parcel of
laml lying between Railroad Avenue
and the Southern Pacific tracks and
between Cold Avenue and Platinum
Avenue in the Village of Doming,
Luna CountV, New Mexico.
Section 2. Any one violating the
of this ordinprovisions of Section
ance shall be deemed guilty of a
and upon conviction thereof
shall be fined In a sum of not less than
one dollar and not more than twenty-rivdollars, and the costs of the pros,
cution. and shall he committed to
iail of Luna Count until such
line ami costs are paid.
This ordinance shall be in
Section :t.
full force undeffeet Ave daya after its
adoption and legal publication.
of AttgUSt,
Adopted this MB da
1

e

1M2.

Approved this áth day of

August.

1912.

JnllN COMNHT,
Chairman of the Hoard id' Trustee;.

Attest:

A. A. TH KB,
Village Clerk.

MAL

Irdinance No, 78.
An ordinance levying a tax on property
Luna
In the Village of Deming.
County, New Mexico, for village par- for the j ear 1912.
lies
He it ordained In the Hoard of Trustees of the village of Doming, New
(

Mexico.

Section 1. That then- be, and there
hereby ia, levied and appropriated for the
ti seal year ending March Slat, 1913, upon each and evr dollar of the assessed
valuation upon all property, real, personal and mixed, situated within the
corporate limits of tin- Village of Iteming, in the County of Luna and State
of New Mexico, subject to taxation for
State, County and N illage purposes, a
tax of ten tliii mills, for General
Fund for said Village.
Section J. That three be, and there
hereby is, levied and appropriated foi
the ftaeal year ending March 81at, 1918,
upon each and every dollar of the assessed valuation on all property, real,
personal and mixed, situated within
the corporate limits of the Village of
leming, in the County of Luna and
State of New Mexico, subject to taxation for State. County and Village
a tax of three (3) mills, for
Sanitary Sewer Bonda Interest and
Sinking Phnd. for said Village.
Section .!. That thia Ordinance shall
be in full force and efTecl Uve Ci days
after its passage and publication.
Passed this 15th day of August, A.
pur-pose-

D. 1912.

Approved

this 15th day of August.

A. D. IMS,

John Cokbbtt,

Chairman Hoard of Trustees.

Attest:
A. A. TKMKK.

Village Clerk.
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E. S. MILFORD. M. D
PHYSICIAN
Special atuntlun
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R. C. HOFFMAN
Phone 220
PHYSICIAN & SURGKON
Office

in

Baker Building,

Spruce St

DR. J. (i. MOIK
Telephone: Office 72, Residence
PrSYSICIAN

a

56

SlIKOKON

Special
attention will be given
to eye, ear, nose snd throat work and
the fitting of glasses. Calls answered
day or night.

STERLING J. GATES.
SURGEON.
PHYSICIAN
Hour.'i .' to in p. m.
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C. C. FIELDER
Real Estate and Conveyancing
Notary Public

Deming.

Spruce St

N. M.

JAN KEE
Dry Goods
Birtrang Building

Rosch

tt

Groceries
N. Silver Ave

Leupold

Contractors ft Build en
Plans and Specifications
Application.
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